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BOSTON and MAINE
RAILROAD
Offers a New and Satisfactory Service Between Bo.ston :ind

THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL

at CUFF HAVEN, N.Y
A Sleeping Car is now being run in both directions on

t

he

following schedule :

Leave Boston Daily
Due Westport
Bluff Point

6.00 P. M.
5.30 A. M.
6.40 A. M.

Cliff Haven

6.42 A. M.
6.50 A. M.
4. 55 P. M.
4. 59 P. M.

Plattsburg
Returning Leave Plattsburg Daily
Cliff Haven
Bluff Point
Westport
Due Boston
On Mondays Due Boston

.

. . . .

5.01 P.
6.23 P.
7.10 A.
7.20 A.

M.
M.
M.
M.

For information as to fares, reservations, etc., ask City
Ticket Office or Write
C. M. Burt, General Passenger Agent.
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At the national convention of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians held
it i.wned and published weekly by the
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, last month in Boston, a Chica? corporation organized under the law goan, Mrs. Marv P. McWhorter,
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, was chosen national president.
and consisting of one hundred of the Mrs.
McWhorter is the State
lending Catholic clergymen of New president
of the Illinois Auxiliary
England.
and national chairman of the
Managing Director and Treasurer:
Irish History Committee.
Right Uev. Monsignor O'Brien.
A Peking dispatch to the AsAssistants: Key. James Higgins,
sociated
Press says that Li LuanD. A. McCarthy, M. K. O'Sullivan.
hung,
The
the
new president of
Corporation:
CI.XXX OF the
Bight Rev. Monsignor James E. Cas- China, is a Christian, and a comsidy, Y. G., Kail River, Mass.
municant of the Catholic Church.
He has at different times openly
$2.00 opposed efforts
Subscription, in advance,
to make Confu$2.60
if notpald in advance,
cianism the State religion of
Single Copies, Five Cents
China, and stands for absolute
General advertising, 20 cents a line religious freedom in the republic.
agate.
The first statue to adorn the
Local Hates sent on application.
lawn
of the New York State
Mend money by Check, Registered
Capitol
at Albany will be that of
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in
Philip Sheridan of Civil
General
silver or bills), to the
War
fame.
It will be placed in
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
Capitol Park .and will be dedi2U4 Washington Street,
cated in September. The monuBoston, Mass.
ment will cost .$30,000, twothirds of which amount will be
Advertising Department,
paid
by the State.
Room 1036, Old South Building,
Joyce Kilmer, who is a conBoston, Mass.
vert to the Catholic faith and
frequently
lectures under CathoEntered ai hwMM Mutter in the Boiton
auspices,
and a member of
lic
Poit Oftiee, Deo. I,IBSB.
staff
of
the
New York Times,
the
by
struck
was
an Erie passenger
SATURDAY. AufcUSt 19, 1916
at
Suffern
Station on Wedtrain
nesday morning when on his way
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. to New York from his home at
Mahwah, N. J. He was taken
The president of Mount St.
to the Good Samaritan Hospital
Charles' College, Helena, Mont, at
Sullern, where it was found
the Very Rev. John L. McMullen,
that
three ribs were fractured.
A. M., has gone to the Mexican
He
was
also suffering from shock
border with the Montana Naand
minor
bruises.
tional Guard, of which he is a
the
Triennial Chapter of
At
chaplain.
the
Franciscan
Fathers of the
Archbishop Prendergast
of the Holy Name, held
Province
has taken title to a plot of ground recently at Callicoon, N. Y..
250 by 214 feet at the corner of the Very Rev. Alexander Hickey,
49th and Chestnut streets, Phila- O. F. M., was appointed Presidelphia, Pa., which will be the
dent of St. Bonaventure's Colsite for a new Catholic High lege and Seminary, Allegany,
School for boys.
N. Y.. to succeed the Very Rev.
IN Philadelphia, threeparishes Fidelis J. Reynolds, who was
have united in opening and con- elected Guardian of the Monasducting a Settlement house for tery.
the relief of the poor, the inThb big explosion at Black
and
boys
working
of
struction
Tom on Sunday morning, July
girls and a day nursery. The 30, carried its march of destrucSalesian Sisters have been placed tion to old St. Peter's Church,
in charge of it.
on Grand street, Jersey City,
witand wrought considerable damAn unusual scene was
age to that famous structure.
Court
in
nessed in the Federal
recently.
The
Nine windows, which had been
Ohio,
Cleveland,
imported from Belgium in the
of
Liscinsky,
rector
Rev. J. M.
Church,
nineties, were totally deearly
(Slovak)
St. Andrew's
memmolished,
a loss that can hardly
twenty-one
appeared with
replaced.
whom
he
parish,
be
bers of his
The colored Catholics of Baltiqualified by a course of instructo
citizenadmittance
more, Md., are very much intion for
ship.
terested in the twenty-fifth anniMiss Eleanor Sherman versary of the ordination of the
Fitch, grand-daughter of Gen- Rev. C. R. Uncles, S. S. J.,
eral William Tecumseh Sherman, which will take place during the
famous in the Civil war, made coming winter. Father Uncles
her solemn profession in the con- is the first American colored man
priesthood
vent of Marie Reparatrice, on to be ordained to the
years
the
of his acspent
and
has
street,
ManEast Twenty-ninth
professwork
one
of
the
Fitch's
tive
as
Miss
hattan, N. Y.
College,
Elpiphany
at
which
ors
uncle is the Rev. Thomas Sherfor the
school
established
is
a
man.
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training of priests to work among
the colored people.
Colonel and Alderman Sir
William H. Dunn, who is of
Irish descent, is next in rotation
for the Lord Mayoralty of London, and will be elected to that
office in November next. He is
a Catholic, was Unionist M. P.
for Southwark in 1910, and is
head of a firm of land agents.
Sir William Dunn's brother is
agent to the Duke of Norfolk for
his London property. Catholic
Lord Mayors in London are no
longer a novelty. Sir Stuart
Knill, Bart., was a strict Catholic; Sir Polydore dc Keyser not
quite so strict.
Fifteen years ago a soldier
while in the city of Palo, in the
Philippines, entered a Catholic
church there and took a small
but very handsome image of
Christ. Later this image came
into the hands of Mrs. J. J.
Davin, of Washington, Pa , wife
of a wealthy manufacturer. Recently she came to the conclusion
that she had no right to the sacred statue and determined on
restitution. She shipped it to
the Archbishop of Manila. On
Tuesday of this week she received a letter from Archbishop
Harty, who is now Bishop of
Omaha, Neb., acknowledging
receipt of the sacred image.
The Right Rev. Theophile
Meerschaert, Bishop of Oklahoma, will celebrate the silver
anniversary of his elevation to
the episcopate on September 8,
the Feast of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The occasion will be one of interest,
not only to the clergy and priests
of the Diocese of Oklahoma, but
to the entire Province of New
Orleans, especially in the Diocese of Natchez, where he labored so long and earnestly, and
in that archiepiscopal city, where
he is so well known and loved.
By next April the Catholic
University of America will possess one of the finest chemical
laboratories in that section of
the country, of fireproof construction and fitted out after the
best modern ideas, but presenting the exterior appearance of a
purely Gothic edifice. The cost
of this building will exceed
$180,000, and it will form one of
the most important additions to
the group of structures being
worked out after a carefully formulated plan. The building will
be named the Martin Maloney
Chemical Laboratory.
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Pittsburgh,
he
sent
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to
11880
Pa., where he served for thirteen years as President of the
college conducted by the Fathers
of the Holy Ghost. In 1900 he
was appointed head of the American province.
?i
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RECNTDEATHS.

Dr. John B. Murphy of Chi-

cago, one of the leading surgeons of this country, died last
week. He had but recently been

honored by our Holy Father the
Pope who created him a Knight
of St. Gregory.
Two hours after midnight, on
the morning of July 13, in the
presence of her son, the Right
Rev. Mgr. Bickerstaffe Drew,
K. H. S.. C. F., died at the
Manor House, Winterbourne Gunner, on Salisbury Plain, Mrs.
Charles Brent, by birth Elizabeth
Mona Brougham Drew, daughter
of the Rev. Pierce Drew, of
Heathfield Towers, Co. Cork.
In 1851 she married Rev. Harry
Llovd Bickerstaffe, who died in
1867.
In 1870 she married
Charles, younger son of Rev. I).
Brent, D. D., Vicar of Grendon,
who also predeceased her. In
1880, two years after the conversion of her son, Mrs. Brent
was received into the Catholic
Church. In 1909 his late Holiness, Pope Pius X, decorated
her with the Cross " Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice." Her death
took place in her eighty-seventh
ygar.
Mother Pauline Pardow, sevpntv-two years old. who dipd
last month in Eden IIa.Il, at the
Convent of the Sacred Heart in
Torresdale. Pa., was long identified with the Ladies of the Sacred Heart, serving as mistress
of novices in Kenwood. Superior
of several other convents and
during the last twenty-five years
directress of the Children of
Mary in Torresdale. Herfather,
the late Robert Pardow, who was
a banker in New York, had five
children, four of whom were
actively engaged in religious
work, two sons as Jesuit priests
and two daughters as nuns. She
was the last survivor of the family. Another member of the community at Torresdale died recently? Mother Agnes E. Sinnott, sister of the Right Rev.
Monsignor James P. Sinnott, rector of St. Charles Borromeo's
Church, Philadelphia, and of the
late Madame Anna Sinnott, who
died in 1905 at Eden Hall. The
Right Rev. Bishop MacGinley of
Nueva Caceres. P. I., and the
Rav. Leo MacGinley, D. D.. are
nephews. There are other relatives in religion in Ireland.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.

St. Anthony's School for BackThe Very Rev. John T. Mur- ward and Feeble-minded children,
phy, C. S. Sp., provincial of the under the direction of the Sisters
St. Joseph. Send for informaorder of the Holy Ghost in the of
tion
to St. Anthony's, Comstock
approvince,
has been
Irish
P. 0., Kalamazoo, Mich.
i
pointed Bishop of Port Louis,
Mauritius, rendered vacant by
i SAN JOSE INN WILL KEEP OPEN
the translation of Bishop Bills- I barrincton.r. i UNTIL LATE FALL
borow. O. S. 8., to the new Beautifully
Located on Narragansftl Bay. '"?'
Providence* Fall Xli er. i:..ni.!!\u25a0'. bathing borne
archbishopric of Cardiff. Wales. rooking.
Electric Llabta. Near church, cat lin,.*.
Croaaay, Barrtngtoo. i:. I.
The newly-appointed Bishop has etc. Address Mrs.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN's ews.
Next week in New
Next
York will be Catholic
Federation
Week in New week, for the AmeriYork.
can Federation of Catholic Societies will meet
there, and big things are planned for the
convention. This will be the fifteenth national Convention of the Federation. Briefly
told, the American Federation of Catholic
Societies is an organization of Catholics in
the United States for the purpose of advancing their civil, social, and religious interests. It i3 not a political organization,
and does not control the political affiliation
of its members; it asks no favor or privileges, but openly proclaims what is just and
fair. It aims at the creation of sound public opinion on all important topics of the
day; it stands for the Christian life of the
nation itself; for the proper observance of
Sunday; for the Christian education of
youth; for the stamping out of immorality; for the sanctity and perpetuity of
Christian jnarriage; for the safeguardIt asserts
ing of the Christian home.
principles
of
Christian
in
necessity
the
life,
the
busiState,
public
social and
in
in
ntss, in all financial and industrial relations.
It combats all errors which are in opposition
to Christianity and threaten to undermine
the very foundation ol human society. 11 is

were now on the high road to collapse.
Russians, Italians, French and English?
these are winning, according to the press,
all along the line. The Russians especially
seem to have "come back" with a vengeance from their former defeats, and if we
are to believe a Russian officer in this country, Russia has an army of more than 13,-000,000 men (a few millions more or less are
nothing to this man) fully equipped and
ready to take the field, and if the necessity
should arise can furnish a great many more
men. Russia, he says, has little to fear of
Austria, and from information received
there is little chance of the Russian advance
being checked.

Japan's
Population.

The statistical bureau
of Japan has just announced the population
of the empire at the

end of 1913, the figures for Japan proper
being 53,356,295, and 15,169,923 additional
for Chosen (Corea), 3,265, 169 for Formosa
and 1,691 for Saghalien. This makes the
entire population of Japan 71,793,078. On
the rough estimate of the world's population
at 1,440,000,000, Japan has a little over 4.9
per cent. In population, Japan proper
ranks fifth among the great countries of the
world, China coming first, Russia, the
United States of America and Germany next
in order. The increase of population in
Japan proper is very rapid, the average in

the rive years previous to 1913 being 1.5 per
willing to co-operate with all loyal citizens cent,
a year. This is a more rapid increase
and with all civil and social energies, which than in any of the European Powers.

work for truth and virtue. It exposes falsehood and injustice, whether in misrepresentation of history, doctrine, or principles of
morality. The aims of Federation, therefore, are religious and patriotic; they are
the interest of all American citizens, and especially of those who believe in a Divine
Lawgiver and in the revelation of a divine
religion through Christ our Saviour.
His Holiness, Pope
The August
Benedict XV, has recIntention.
ommended to the
Apostleship of Prayer
the Beatification of Venerable Claude dc la
Colombiere as the general intention for the
month of August. Father Colombiere was
the spiritual director of Blessed Margaret
Mary Alacoque at the time our Divine Lord
confided to the saintly nun the mission of
making known the devotion to His Sacred
Heart. The zealous Jesuit consecrated himself to the Sacred Heart, and became its devoted apostle. In season and out of season he
inculcated every essential feature of the devotion that has become so popular throughout
the Catholic world. The Church hasalready
pronounced upon the heroic character of his
virtues. Evidence of miracles, wrought
through his intercession, is necessary for
his beatification, and it is for this that the
Holy Father asks the prayers of the faithful.
Day after day for the
last few weeks, the
V
oTalfe ictory
newspapers have bee.i
fothreAllies.
giving us a steady diet
of Austro-German defeats, until it would
appear as if the spirit of resistance of the
Central nations had been broken and they

MedlingWith

OurMail.

An explanatory statement of how Great
Britain's examination
of mails ia being con-

ducted was presented, Aug. 14, to Secretary
Lansing by the British Embassy. It is preparatory to the more comprehensive reply to
American representations now being prepared jointly by the London and Paris foreign offices. Figures given in the statement show that the average timefor examination of intercepted mail is from one to three
days. The minimum delay to mail between
the United States and Holland is given at
two days and the maximum at seven.
Danish mails have been delayed from seven
to ten days when it has been necessary to
remove them from a ship; otherwise only
four days.

Hon. John M. Murphy,
Death of
for more than twentyJudge Murphy, one years Municipal
of Rochester,
Court Judge of RochesN. Y.
ter, N. Y., died July 31.
More than forty priests.
including the Right Rev. Thos. F. Hickey,
Bishop of Rochester, were in the sanctuary of
the Immaculate Conception Church at the
tolemn requiem Mass, Aug. 3. Judge Murphy was a man of strong religious faith.
His last act each night was to recite his Rosary, and each morning he attended holy
Mass before going on the bench. During
Lent, he made his entire family join him in
saying the Rosary, and this pious rule included any visitors who happened to be in
his home at the time. Outside strict business calls, he was never absent from his

NO. 10.

home, and any evening in the year, he
might be found quietly reading in his library. Within easy reach of his hand were
three books that he loved most, and read
almost daily: "The Imitation of Christ,"
"The Holy Bible," and"The Missal in
English." For years he was a reader of
the Sacred Heart Review, and no week
passed without his reading it from cover to
cover. In fact if it did not arrive on time he
would ask where the Sacred Heart Review
was. Judge Murphy was a very gifted
writer and an eloquent and witty public
speaker. Rochester has lost not only a great
Catholic public official, but a big-hearted
Irishman who always took great pride in
his nationality.
The committee appointed some time ago
to advise the British
Government
in regard
Advises
to proposals for purGovernment
OwnBars.

chase by the State of the licensed

liquor

trade of Scotland has recommended that
trade in liquor by licensed grocers should
be abolished and that hotels and inns which
depend mainly on this traffic should be taken
over by the State. The committee reported
against the purchase of distilleries. It is
suggested that the price paid for hotels and
inns should be estimated on the basis of
their annual profits over a fixed number of
years, payment to be made in 4 per cent,
stock issued at par.
The first hospital train
Hospital Train to be built for the
United States Governfor the Army.
ment has been completed by a Chicago car building firm.
The train, consisting of ten coaches, is said
to be as modern in equipment as any now
in use in Europe. It has a service or combination surgical car, which is in itself a
thoroughly equipped operating room; six
cars for patients, one standard Pullman,
a combination baggage and library car and a
kitchen.
At the General Chapter of the Dominican
order which was held in Fribourg, Switzerland, last week, the Very Rev. Father
Theisseling ;was elected Master-General for
the next twelve years, succeeding the Very
Rev. Father Cormier. Father Theisseling
was born in 1856 and has been twice Provincial of the Dutch province of his order. His
election was expected on account of his
intimate and thorough knowledge of the
affairs of the order and of the fact that he
belongs to a neutral province. The condition of the Rev. Father Hagan, vice-rector
of the Irish College has much improved.
His physician feels confident that he will
recover.
French ecclesiastics who have been decorated and cited in the orders of the day of
the army for gallant conduct on the field of
battle now number 564
The Sisters of St. Mary's of the Springs
will open a parish school in Pittsburgh in
September. A substantial building, massive
in appearance, is being erected in St. William's parish. It will be fitted out with all
the latest improvements and equipment for
the education of the children of the parish.

--
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EdCiatWohrslcSay.
"The Touchstone of Catholicity."
" Is there a touchstone of Catholicity?"
asks the Catholic Citizen. And it answers
its own question by saying: " Undoubtedly
there is. To take an interest in the topics
discussed in the Catholic papers is the best
recognizable touchstone of Catholicity."
»

m

?

Try This Way.
"Do you want to make America

Catho-

lic? " asks the Catholic Total Abstainer.
"A good start will be made when all Catholics are total abstainers; when all Catholics
pay their debts, and when the virtues that
should adorn Catholics are generally practised by Catholics. We are aware that
Catholics as a rule excel others in virtue, as
they should, but one bad egg is remembered
where dozens of good ones are taken as a
matter of course. If every dealer who is
owed money by Catholics were paid it on a
Catholic pay-your-debts day, the missions to
non-Catholics would prove more successful."
<

?

?

Preserved by Their Faith.
"Whatever influence the faith of the
Irish element may have had on their politics
there can be no question that their fidelity
to their religion has saved them socially
from the degrading consequences of the oppression to which they were subjected,"
"Their religion
says the Catholic Citizen.
has conserved for them the soul of civilization?and so long as they held to it their tyrants found it impossible to press them
down into a condition of abject slavery.
Their wonderful power of recovery under
the surroundings of liberty and progress is
due to the latent civilization contained in
their virile Christianity."
?

»

o

When it Rains in a Rainless Land.
"Rain in Australia," says the Soiver of
Geraldton, West Australia, " produces much
the same effect as sunshine in many other
less genial countries. When Jupiter Pluvius does his best to cast a damper over
things, the perverse Australian displays his
gaiety by ' nods and becks and wreathed
smiles,' and the wetter he gets the jollier he
is. Should it seem that the Deluge is about
to be repeated, his mirth becomes absolutely
Instance the recent rains.
uproarious.
The shadows which had begun to settle upon
many faces were dispelled by its soft fall as
by magic, and a new countenance appeared
There
-cheerful, hopeful, purposeful.
seed
and
ploughing
was immediate talk of
that
it
is
evident
harvesting,
and
ing and
his
ready
to
bend
thefarmer is once more
of
the
world.
feeding
broad back to the task
May a plenteous success crown his ef-

the guilding influence of Catholic literature,
the elevating and enlightening instructions
of Catholic writers. The very fact that he
reads the dailies, the weeklies and the
monthlies makes all the more necessary a
Catholic press, so that he may have separated for him the wheat from the chaff, so
that his ideals and his opinions may not be
undermined by ' false prophets,' who either
write about what they do not understand, or
who deliberately and maliciously misrepre-

sent."

*

*

*

The Memories of Easter Week.
Irish papers have to be careful of what
they say. Ireland is now living under martial
law, but occasionallyan editor takes a chance
and speaks of things that are risky. The
Catholic Bulletin of Dublin says in the latest
issue "Easter week and its sequel occupy the minds of all.
The time has
yet
not
come to write it in full. This, however, can be said from independent testimony that history does not record a cleaner
fight than that fought by the Volunteers.
Another landmark has been fixed in the
course of our history. Another epoch has
been opened. Whatever the future has in
store, no one who knows anything of the
country can fail to see that the founts of our
nationalityhave been stirred to their depths,
that there has been a great searching of
hearts and a great quickening of religious
feeling. It looks as if with the requiem
Masses for the dead, there is united, as if by
common consent, a general union of prayer
for Ireland amounting almost to exalta-

...

tion."

«

*

»

Too Many Organizations.
Queen's Work says: "The increasing
multiplication of Catholic societies with all
sorts of names, for all sorts of purposes, is
getting to be more and more an acute source
of disunion amongst us. Paradoxical as it
may sound, we are getting more and more

disorganized through the multiplication of
our organizations. In the first place,
this multiplication of associations means a
dreadful waste of energy. Each one has
its own set of officers, its own headquarters,
its own expenses, and each suffers from its
localness, and smallness, because it is cut
away from similar Catholic work which is
being conducted by other associations.
Then there naturally arise jealousies and
antagonisms, when several sets of people
are trying to do the same thing in the same
place and for the same great cause, but
with different rules, different officers, different organizations. A vast deal of energy
is fritted away and a great deal of money
and time are wasted, just because of these
small, and, so to say, retail undertakings.
This multiplication of organizations comes
in part from the mistaken idea that the best
way to cure existing evils is to start new
forts."
?
?
?
societies to remedy them. The truth is, of
the
Press.
course,
Prophets
of
that it is often a much more effectThe False
way
to adapt existing organizations to
"Last Sunday, in the Cathedral of Salt ive
city,
meet new needs."
Lake," says the Intermountain of that
*
*
*
"our own Right Rev. Bishop warned his
and
People
Colored
Societies.
prophets.'
people to 'beware of false
"The announcement that the Colored
Among these ' false prophets ' he particumany
Catholics of New Orleans have combined in
larly mentioned the daily press, and
periodicals which express views that are de- a federation of religious organizations may
cidedly un-Catholic, if not openly anti- be the beginning of a general movement in
Catholic. The daily press, as well as many that direction throughout the country, '
magazines, are essential, and some serve says Our Colored Missions. "It has often
their purposes well. We do not oppose been asserted that the most serious obstacle
them, but we do contend that they are not in the path of church membership is the
sufficient for a good Catholic. He needs tendency among Colored people to ally

4
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themselves with the various social

organiza-

tions that usurp their attention and win
away their affection from religious affiliation. We are speaking now of the plaint of
those churches which in attempting to explain their slight hold upon the race blame
the social lure for the conditions they deplore. If the instinct is natural to the Negro we may expect that even in Catholic
surroundings he will feel the pull of the inclination which tempts him to become a
'joiner.' Because we recognize this probability we were pleased to report the success
which has been met with by those who
were responsible for the founding of the
Knights of St. Peter Claver. We are convinced that it would be a mistake to bewilder the Catholic Colored congregations
by multiple invitations to enroll in various
societies. It would be far better were one
strong organization to receive encouragement. If the federation in New Orleans
means a consolidation of force to this end it
is a healthy sign of the times."
FRTENHCMISONARS
Y PIRIT.

In a discourse delivered, July 16, at Bardstown, Ky., Archbishop Glennon paid the
following tribute to France:?
The French nation, at least the one of bygone days, was not at all presumptuous in
claiming for itself the proud place of the
"eldest daughter of the Church," for brave
were the deeds?deep the piety and sacred
the consecration of many of her people.
Nowhere in all the world of Christendom
were the shrines of faith more frequent or
glorious. Every fane was in size and
beauty a cathedral?every chapel was a
royal one. Faith was triumphant and found
an honored placement all the way from the
hovel to the throne. From every pulpit the
defense grandiloquent was presented of the
faith that had already conquered the people's hearts. It is true that sometimes
even in those Catholic centers there arose
opposition; and the bitterness of the opposition was equalled only by the intensity of
the faith it attacked. But in spite of these
France wrought nobly and well for faith and
fatherland; and not in vain they set as the
superscription to these things "Gesta Dei
per Francos," which meant that the deeds
of France were inspired of God, and divinely
blessed.
But there is one point on which, whatever prejudices, racial or religious, there
may be, that we can agree on, namely, that
France is first among the nations in giving
up her best and most devoted to "go forth
and preach the gospel to all the nations."
It is true that Rome in the early centuries
sent out her missionaries in the wake of her
legions' standards. It is true that for 300
years from Irish schools went out missionaries learned and devoted to bear the torch
of faith to nearly all of Western Europe.
But, in those later centuries no nation may
claim either in numbers, zeal or success
what France may claim for those who bore
her name and faith to distant lands. As
her rivers flowing toward the ocean bore her
commerce to all lands, so also from her
cities and homes went forth in ever-increasing volume her consecrated sons and daughters bearing to all the world the rich freightage of their faith and zeal; anxious, too, in
going forth, to give not alone the gifts of
their hands, but also their lives in the service of the Master.
Recognizing the loss in efficiency due to
drinking, the Philadelphia Quartz Company
was prompted recently to conduct a pledge
campaign among its workmen. The men
were offered a ten-percent increase if they
would agree in future to use no liquor, and
hereafter to avoid places where it was sold
or dispensed. Ninety-nine per cent, of the
men were glad to make the required promise.
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respondent of ours to say that for a good
Catholics the Catechism in English
might just as well be written in Choctaw,
so little do they know about its contents.
Our correspondent is in a position to know
whereof he speaks. Why not start a
" Back to the Catechism " movement ?
many

Subscribers accustomed to paying their
subscriptions to our late representative and
agent, John O'Connell, will please send
their subscriptions, from this time forward,
direct to the office of the Sacred Heart
What a pleasure it is to deal with straightReview.
forward, truth-speaking people ! And what
a misery to have dealings with those on
Someone has called the drinking man, whose words no dependence can be placed !
rather grandiloquently, "an expert in ineffi- How often, in association with such people,
ciency." Whether the title will stick or the words of Scripture come to mind: '' Lying lips are an abomination to the Lord."
not, there is no denying the truth of it.
Nobody has as yet discovered in the presence of sharks along our coasts, a German
plot. Yet what more likely than that the
Kaiser is behind this, as he is behind other
submarine activity ?

Ingratitude is one of the commonest and
one of the meanest of vices. To forget
what our friends have done for us, and to
return their good deeds with coldness and
even with downright insult?surely there is
nothing more abhorrent. And when we
One of our non-Catholic contemporaries treat the greatest and best Friend of all that
talks about an early morning service, and way, our Divine Lord, what is to be said of
calls ten o'clock early morning ! He ought us ?
to see the crowd at the six o'clock Mass at
some of our Catholic churches.
We read in a publication devoted to the
paper trade an item stating that because of
If your children attend a Catholic school the advance in the cost of paper, ink, and
they need to supplement their schooling by glue, due to the war, the price of Bibles has
Catholic papers and magazines. If your nearly doubled during the last year. Neverchildren are attending a non-Catholic school, theless, the Sacred Heart Review still
their need of Catholic reading at homes is holds to its offer to give a well-bound, wellprinted copy of the Holy Bible free to any
still more urgent.
one who sends us a new subscription at
We may well say that every issue of the $2.00.
Sacred Heart Review is educational, but
next week's issue will be specially devoted
Of course it was a petty piece of business
for
the British Government to keep the Irish
subject.
to this
Parents and teachers will
envoys,
special
find much to interest them in our
Messrs. Kelly and Smith, out of IreThey
land.
were both on an errand of mercy
educational number.
and should have been allowed to enter the
The misguided Irishmen in this country, country. But Mr. Smith's reputation as a
who a few months ago were condemning the lover of the British lion must have preceded
leaders of the Irish revolt as German spies, him.
as anarchists, as enemies of Home Rule, as
"To endow the Catholic press," says the
everything evil, must be feeling very much
Catholic
Universe, "is far more important
ashamed of themselves these days.
than to endow a Catholic university. Its
influence is more direct and more general.
Send for a premium list, and find out It does not ask
for endowment, however: it
what books you may have for new subscrip- asks only
support." And the best way,
for
tions and for renewals. The Holy Bible, the
only way, to support it is by subscripthe Manual of Prayers ?these should be tions. If every
Catholic in this country
in every Catholic home. You can obtain were a
even one of the many
subscriber
to
them with new subscriptions to the Review.
excellent Catholic publications, the Catholic
If there had been no bad Catholics, no cause would be further along than it is today.
»
corrupt Catholics, no weak, apostate, timeserving Catholics there would have been no
The Order of Owls appears to have a
Reformation. The leaders of the Reforma- grievance against the Order of Moose. To
tion were once good Catholics.
In this fact us all these "animal societies" are pretty
there is food for much reflection, and reason much alike. When we hear an otherwise
for much humble prayer.
level-headed man, for example, exhorting
his fellow-members to imitate the "virThere are a great many books about tues " of the Owl or the Moose or the Elk or
Mexico to supply the present demand, but the Buffalo, or the Eagle or the Tom Cat or
there are few of any real value. Newspa- whatever animal may be the symbol and toper correspondents, trippers, and Protestant tem of a certain organization, it is hard for
missionaries are not equipped to write under- us to restrain our laughter.
standing of Mexico.
Recent examples of K. of C. members
The eagerness with which the average fraternizing with Freemasons have been
politician rushes to climb aboard anything commented on sharply by several of our esthat looks like a band wagon is very amus- teemed contemporaries. When the Mystic
ing. He grasps at whatever offers a chance Shriners held a convention in Buffalo
reof notoriety. In any subject, no matter cently, the club house of the K. of C. was
how foreign it may be to his feelings and beautifully decorated in their honor, and
his knowledge, he manifests an absorb- thrown open to the Shriners. Catholics
ing interest, if he thinks such a show of in- should be good mixers socially, but Catholic
principles will never mix with principles that
terest likely to lead to an office.
are anti-Catholic. Some K. of C. men with
The fact that the Catechism has recently all their knowledge of Catholicity seem to
been translated into Choctaw moves a cor- be unaware of this.
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An A. P. A. organization calling itself
the Independent Voters' League has been
very active in St. Louis recently. The following is a copy of a letter addressed to this
League by Judge Henry Lamm, candidate
for the Republican nomination for governor,
in repudiation of the league's endorsement
of his candidacy.
Gentlemen: Rumor has it you intend to
issue a ballot with my name on it for use
at the primary. As I do not believe that
religion is benefited by making a political
question of it, I think it the right thing to
do to tell you so and ask you to leave my
name off if you intended to use it. I had
rather be beaten than be placed in a false
light. I abhor religious animosity.
And the Judge might have decided:
"And religious animosity in American politics never wins in the long run."

"I would rather follow a friend to the
grave than hear he had taken such a step."
These words were once uttered by a celebrated man commenting on the conversion to

Catholicism of some one he knew. Could
any statement be more emphatic in its expression of hostility to the Church ? Yet, a
few years later, the man who made it became a Catholic himself: and he was, before
his death, the leading churchman in England; for it was none other than Cardinal
Manning that had once been so firm in the
belief that the Catholic Church was to be
avoided. Time and the grace of God
wrought a change in this great man, and he
was received into the Church, April 6, 1851,
"with the fullest conviction of reason and
of conscience," as he wrote to Robert Wilberforce, that the Catholic Church was
"the one true fold and Church of God on
earth." The history of conversions is full
of such instances.

PRIESTS AND PEOPLE LOYAL TO THE
"REVIEW."
A pastor who complains of the indifference
of many of his people to church matters attributes it to their failure to read Catholic papers or magazines, and
contrasts their
attitude in this respect with that of the enemies of their faith in the neighborhood who
subscribe for and distribute anti-Catholic

literature.
We <iuote the foregoing from one of our
Catholic contemporaries because it gives us

an opportunity to express our thanks to the
Catholic clergy of the country for their
friendliness toward the REVIEW as shown
by their own subscriptions, and their endeavor to introduce the Review among their
people. It is only too true that the apathy of
Catholics toward their own publications is
in sad contrast to the zeal with which antiCatholics spread abroad the literature of the
anti- Catholic propaganda. But, so far as
the Review is concerned, it can not complain of lack of support on the part of the
clergy.
This weekamong our five dollar subscribers
we find the name of the Right Rev. Regis
Canevin, D. D., Bishop of Pittsburg, Pa.,
who has been on our list for years.
The Rev. Matthew J. Gleason, Salem,
Mass., sending a check for five dollars for a
four years' subscription, writes:
I am always pleased to hear that your
very excellent paper is growing in favor
and esteem. I wish it were in my power to
increase its circulation until your books
showed 100,000 circulation. Best wishes to
the Review and its clever stall'.
Other priests who have sent in subscriptions to the Sacred Heart Review this
week are the Rev. Thomas R. Carty, Ben?
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nington, Vt., the Rev. N. Charland, Watervillf, Me., the Rev. C. J. Paradis, Berlin,
N. H., the Rev. A. Van Oppen, Merideu,
Conn., the Rev. M. Flaherty, Arlington,
Mass., the Rev. A. Barry, Rumford Falls,
Me., the Rev. J. O'Reilly, Frankford, Ontario, the Right Rev. Monsignor P. J. Supple, D. D., Roxbury, Mass., the Rev. W.
McGurk, South Manchester, Conn., the Rev.
C. Linehan, Chatham, N. V., the Rev. J.
Lacey, Ogdensburg, N. V., the Rev. J. Millette, Nashua, N. H., the Rev. J. J. McNamara, Rochester, N. V., the Rev. Francis J. Butler, Somerville, Mass., the Rev. E.
Hughes, Pawtucket, R. 1., the Rev. J.
Ryan, Kankakee, 111., the Rev. E. Dolan,
Lynn, Mass., the Rev. J. Kleist, S. J.,
Campion College. Prairie Dv Chien, Wis.,
the Rev. T. McCaffrey, Covington, Ky., and
the Rev. T. McManus, Brookline, Mass.
Mr. John McCool, Northampton, Mass. v
sending us renewal of subscription for
four years, calls the Review " one of the
foremost Catholic weeklies of our time,"
and adds: " May your splendid paper meet
with continued and ever increasing success. ''
Mrs. M. Hale, Boston, goes into our Class
of 1920 this week, having sent us $5.00 to
pay for subscription four years in advance.
Mr. C. McCaffrey, Worcester, also qualifies
for membership in this select body. Mr. E.
Dimmerling, Mt. Carmel, Pa., pays for two
years in advance; and Mrs. Jennie M. Cluff,
Kennebunkport, Me., and Miss Mary Murray, Brookline, by paying $2.50 each, renews each her own subscription and obtains
a new subscription. "I am one of your
oldest subscribers," writes Mrs. Cluif," and
could not do without the Review."
One of our subscribers in Connecticut
writes:?
I have just finished reading your article on
"delinquent or forgetful" subscribers. I
intended sending check several times as I
wouldn't be without the Review for several
times the subscription price. Kindly pardon my delay in not sending sooner. I wish
your paper every success.
We refuse to apply the adjective "delinquent " to subscribers who, like the writer
of this note, are ready and willing to pay, if
only somebody jogs their memory a bit. We
can not afford to approach personally each and
everyone of our forgetful subscribers; but we
hope all who read these words will look upon
this as a personal call, and will follow the
example of the Connecticut subscriber.
May we say a word again as to the necessity of new subscribers ? No paper can exist without constantly increasing its circle of
friends and supporters. No matter how
loyal the old subscribers may be, no paper
can count on their continued support. Men
and women are only human. There are
many reasons why subscriptions are discontinued or allowed to lapse. Sickness, death,
trouble of many kinds, cause us to lose
In order to offset
many faithful friends.
this we must have new subscribers steadily being added to our list. Our readers
should remember that we offer one new
subscription and the renewal of an old one,
for $2.50. This means that when you renew your own subscription at $2.00, you get
a new subscription for just fifty cents extra. Then, again, we give four new subscriptions for $5.00; or you can for the same
amount renew your own subscription, if you
are already a subscriber, and secure three
new subscriptions.
Since we have begun setting forth this
matter to our friends, week after week, we
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have gained many new subscribers. But in
order to make the Review what it should be
we need even more co-operation from our
readers than we are already receiving.

baptism of Bernard Esmom!, who was born
October 15, 1820?son of Martin and Jean
Esmond. The Esmonds were evidently
among the most well-to-do parishioners, for
their children were sent away to Catholic
INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.
schools. In this way Bernard made the acquaintance of John J. Williams, the future
The Maine Catholic Historical Magazine Archbishop of Boston. We read:?
(June) publishes some interesting reminisIn some of these long-to-be-remembered

cences about the parishes of St. Joseph, talks given by the late Archbishop of Boston
Gardiner, and St. Augustine, Augusta. On on the occasion of his visits to Maine, His
used to refer frequently to his early
June 4, the Right Rev. Louis S. Walsh, Grace
experiences in Maine; how, as a child, his
D. D., dedicated the new church in the for- parents were accustomed to send him to
mer place, and on June 18, he laid the cor- Gardiner by sailing packet, thence in charge
of a youth about his own age, up the Kenenerstone of the new St. Augustine's.
Twenty-nine years ago the cornerstone bec over the old Indian trails to the Canaeducational centers of Quebec and
of the old St. Augustine's was laid, with a dian
Montreal. The Gardiner youth, Bernard
large number of priests in attendance. As Esmond, and the Boston boy, John
J. Wilthe late Bishop Healy insisted on having an liams, the great Archbishop of future years,
English sermon whenever there was a mixed were thus fellow-travelers and fellow-stuthey passed over the ways
audience, he sent special instructions to dents. Together
many
years
ago by our first misblazed
so
Father Plante to secure an English preacher. sionaries; together they drank at the
founts
Father Plante probably found difficulty in of Christian learning; together they grew in
getting any one to preach in the presence of age and wisdom; together they attained the
the Bishop, who was a master of pulpit ora- ripe years of more than three score and ten;
tory. He invited his neighbor, the Rev. the one as a humble and devoted soldier in
the ranks, the other as a great Churchman
Narcisse Charland, pastor of St. Francis de and
leader in the Catholic household of New
Sales Church, Waterville, to deliver the England; the one an example for the laity,
French sermon, and trusted to the good- the other a model of the sacerdotal virtues
will of the Bishop to give an instruction in which should characterize the apostle of the
English. " Have you invited a good Eng- faith; both privileged to bear testimony, ere
to their eternal reward, to the marlish speaker ? " was the Bishop's first ques- passing
velous growth of the Church on New Engtion on his arrival. " I have, Bishop," was land soil.
the ready answer. " Who is he ? " "The
Bernard Esmond married Mary O'Brien
Bishop," answered Father Plante calmly.
of Boston, who went to school with ArchOn Sunday, June 14, 1863, Bishop Bacon, bishop Williams in his early years, and was
the first Bishop of Portland, blessed St. at the Charle3town convent when it was deJoseph's Church, the first Catholic church stroyed !
erected in Gardiner. The Rev. Charles
Egan, who had attended the Gardiner misIS THE IRISH COLLEGE, ROME,
sion for thirteen years, knew the names of
MAKING REBELS?
all the people living on the road from Augusta to Gardiner.
" Romanus," who claims to be a " Roman
We might perhaps go farther and draw Catholic," writes to the London Spectator
"
the curtain from the days when Gardiner
knew no Catholic church," says the writer, about a great discovery he has made. But
"to the days when the wandering priest first he apologizes for "the deplorable conthat now and then came along, sought out duct of the Bishop of Limerick," and he
some good Catholic home, and there offered expresses the hope that the English people
for the consolation of the few faithful the will not think that all "Roman Catholic
Eternal Sacrifice; to the days when Gardiner
is known to have been visited by the early priests are of the same type as the Bishop
apostles of the faith; to the days of Fathers of Limerick and his clergy. Politically there
Putnam, O'Reilly. Moore, Caraher, Ryan, is a vast difference between an English and
and perhaps, those peerless men, Cheverus Irish priest, the former being loyal to the
and Matignon, for we must remember the core, the latter in too many cases a virChurch is old on the Kennebec.
rebel." This is bad enough. But
In due time St. Joseph's had a resident tual
has worse to tell. He knows
pastor, Father Ralph Weissel, 0. S. B., who "Romanus "
responsible
is
who
for those rebel priests,
made his home in the very roof of the
learn
from
this
passage:?
as
we
church. "Just how he existed it would be Let me state a few facts which ought to
hard for us of the present day to conceive." be known to the English Government though
His successor was the Rev. Jeremiah Mc- as likely as not they are in ignorance of
Carthy, "that much loved priest" now them. The head and fount of Irish disafpermanent rector of St. Mary's, Bangor. fection is seated in the Irish College in
For twenty-one years, Father McCarthy's Rome. An Irish student for Orders if he is
a rebel when he enters the College, is
modest dwelling seems to have been a cen-. not
sure to be one at heart when he comes out of
ter of good works and kindly hospitality; it, and returns to his native land to fill some
his watchful and zealous care encompassed mission and take charge of a parish. They
his parishioners. The Rev. Patrick H. Rior- deny even that they are British subjects.
dan, the present incumbent, shortly after Here is an instance. When the Patriotic
League of Britons overseas was founded in
coming to Gardiner, realized the need of a Rome, the heads of the English, the Scotch
new church, and his people responded read- and the Canadian Colleges all joined and
ily to their pastor's plans.
are among our most loyal workers, but the
An old resident, appealed to for informa- heads of the Irish College refused, saying:
subjects, but only
tion as to Gardiner's early Catholic days, "We are not British
King
George." Even
subjects
Irish
of
recalled the names of some of the pioneer Tallyrand himself could not have invented
Catholics-notably the Esmond family. a more subtle distinction. Whether a less
Martin Esmond, a native of Ireland, went to sloppy administration than Mr. Birrell's
Gardiner, from Boston, in 1810, and there could have restrained the Irish clergy is not
met, probably, his future wife, Jane Stuart, for me to say; still, there is no doubt that the
English Government through their reprewho claimed relationship with royalty. A sentative at the Vatican might, by a discreet
worm-eaten baptismal register has an entry pressure, have induced the Pope to call the
made by Father Denis Ryan?the first Irish Bishops to order, and made them repriest ordained in New England?of the mind their clergy that the Catholic Church
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has always taught her members to render
unto Caesar these things that are Caesar's
?the first of whose attributes is obedience
to law. No Pope that lam aware of would
ever dispute the right of Caesar to the loyalty and obedience of his subjects. Let us
hope that the time may come when the Government will learn that the way to rule Ireland is not by mawkish sentiment.
"Romanus" should give his name.
"Skulkin under kiver "-to use Whitcomb
Riley's words?is not worthy of so great a
man as is this correspondent of the good
old Spectator. Not even the war seems to
lessen the prejudice of that organ against
sons of the Church and of Ireland. But it
should not insult the intelligence of its
readers by printing charges made by a
nameless individual.

TONTUHFES HE

BATTLEFIELD.

A little while ago. Secretary of War Baker
refused definitely to grant permission to
erect a memorial in Arlington Cemetery,
Virginia, in honor of the nuns as nurses who
served during the Civil War. The Secretary's adverse decision blasted all hopes and
it seemed as though the project would have
to be abandoned altogether. However, such
is not the case, and a bill has passed the
Senate authorizing the monument's erection.
In reporting the bill back to the Senate with
the recommendation that it pass, Hon.Robert
F. Broussard, chairman of the Senate Committee, to which the matter was referred, I
submitted a report which makes interesting
reading:?
This resolution simply authorizes and
directs the Secretary of War to select a suitable site upon which to erect a monument to
tiie memory and iu honor of the members
of the various orders of Sisters who gave
their services as nurses during the Civil
War, carrying with it no expense to the
Government whatever, and upon its completion to be presented to the people of the

'

United States.

A memorial was erected in honor of
Major Archibald W. Butt, Quartermaster's
Corps, United States Army, who was lost at
sea.
Recently a monument was brought by
the Navy Department from Panama, which
was orignally erected on Flamenco Island
(near the Isthmus of Panama) by the officers
and crew of the U. S. S. Lancaster, over the
remains of one officer and a number of
sailors buried there.
There is also a memorial in the form of
a temple of fame, so called, in honor of
Washington, Thomas, Meads, Farragut,
Mansfield, Garfield, Humphries, Reynolds,
Sedgwick, Grant and McPherson.
Thus it will be seen that memorials
have been erected in Arlington Cemetery in
honor of persons and classes whose remains
were not buried therein and not only in
cases where the parties were lost at sea, but
also in cases where the remains repose in
other cemeteries or public places in the
United States.
These Sisters in whose honor this monument is proposed to be erected were regularly enlisted and discharged from the
service of the United States, and under the
act of March 3, are entitled to be buried in
Arlington Cemetery.
The Committee believes that the erection
of the proposed monument will not establish
an undesirable precedent, because the law
and the facts in the case entirely justify the
proposition; and the records submitted herewith show that the service rendered by these
Sisters during the Civil War is so unique
that it stands out in a class by itself, and,
on the testimony of the leaders in that great
struggle, and of Abraham Lincoln himself,
no parallel can be presented to it. Wherefore the committee recommends that the
permission requested in this joint resolution
be granted.
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Sunday, Aug. 20.
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, 1
Corinthians, xii, 2-11; gospel, St. Luke
xviii, 9-14. If there is one parable more
than another that we should take especially
to heart it is the one which we find in the
gospel for to-day?the parable of the Pharisee and the Publican; for the spirit of the
Pharisee is a strong one and it is ever readyto rise up in us and destroy that virtue of
Christian humility which is the foundation
of all the other virtues. The Pharisee as
our Blessed Lord portrays him was a man
who strictly adhered to every letter of the
law. Nay, he even went beyond that letter
and performed works of devotion not there
set down that his merit might be the
greater. Truly a very good and upright
man was the Pharisee. The trouble with
him, however, is that he was too well aware
of his own goodness. He was too well satisfied with his own life. So much was this
so that he could not help contrasting his
conduct with that of other people, to their
great disfavor. He had a high standard
and, maintaining it, he looked down with
contempt on those who fell below it. In
other words he was not charitable. So
when he went into the temple to pray, and
found therein a publican, the contrast between himself, the righteous, and that poor
despised functionary of the Roman power,
struck him so sharply that he mentioned it
in his prayer: " 0 God, I give thee thanks
that I am not as the rest of men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers; as also is this publican. I fast twice in the week; I give
tithes of all I possess." Thus he reminded
God of his own goodness?and this is not
the kind of prayer that finds favor with
heaven. Our Divine Lord tells us how the
publican prayed: " And the publican, standing afar off, would not so much as lift up his
eyes towards heaven, but struck his breast,
saying, O God, be merciful to me a sinner."
That was all. Just these words of humility
and self-accusation were aU that the publican uttered. He had nothing else to offer
to the Most High, but just his sorrow
for the sins he had committed. He could
not say a word in his own favor. His life
was unworthy. He would not even approach
the Holy of Holies, but stood afar off knowing how defiled he was. If he saw the
Pharisee at all, doubtless he bitterly regretted that he was not like that good man
who could approach his Maker so confidently
and proudly. Yet our Divine Lord says,
speaking of the two: "I say to you, this
man (the pifblican) went down to his house
justified, rather than the other; because
every one that exalteth himself shall be
humbled, and he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted." This may be called the
A. B. C. of the Christian life, humility.
And yet how hard it is to be humble and
how easy to exalt ourselves!
Monday, Aug 21.

St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Widow.
Tuesday, Aug. 22.
Octave of the Assumption.
Wednesday, Aug. 23.
Vigil of St. Bartholomew.
Thursday, Aug. 24.
St. Bartholomew, Apostle.
Friday, Aug. 25.
St. Loui9, King and Confessor.
Saturday, Aug. 26.
Office of the Blessed Virgin.
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ReligousMaxims.
Sunday.
"The world's selfish voice proclaims:
'Every one for himself.' But Christ has
written on the banner of Christian charity
the adage of His law: ' God for all, and all
for God, and all for one another.' Stand
firm beneath Christ's noble standard."
Is it worth while that we jostle a brother
Bearing his load on the rough road of
life?
Is it worth while that we jeer at each
other
In blackness of heart ? that we war to
the knife ?
God pity us all in our pitiful strife.
Monday.
If each of us knew what the world is suffering it would make us infinitely charitable
to each other and infinitely grateful to God.
?Canon Sheehan.
God pity us all as we jostle together,
God pardon us all for the triumph we
feel
When a fellow goes down 'neath his load
on the heather,
Pierced to the heart; words are keener
than steel,
And mightier far for woe or for weal.
Tuesday.
"If you can not extinguish the fire that is
burning your neighbor's reputation, at least
do not warm your ears at it."?The Rev.
Michael Earls, S. J.
Wednesday-.
The Rev. Reginald Buckler, 0. P., advises
us "to leave others much to their own ways
and methods, as they leave us; thus learning, for the sake of charity and peace, to
tolerate what we can not expect to change.

Kindness towards others, and consideration

for their feelings are as the fragrance of
charity."
Wherever in the world I am,
In whatsoe'er estate,
I have a fellowship with hearts
To keep and cultivate,
And a work of lowly love to do
For the Lord on Whom I wait.
Thursday.
Always we should find room and need for
the exercise of a broad charity, but we can
only live truly and usefully by always recognizing the higher side of men, whether in
masses or individuals, by appealing to their
better instincts, their nobler selves, their
loftier minds.
The Genoese Saint Katharine
Once pleaded with Our Lord;
'' How can I love my neighbor,
0 blest Incarnate Word !
How can I love my neighbor,
How make his needs my own,
When love, and life and labor
Are all for Thee alone ? "
Friday.
If we could but know one another here,
we should have more patience than we have
with one another. We should then judge
no one rashly; we should make allowances
and excuses as we do for ourselves. We
should even see how innocent in their hearts
they are, those whom perhaps we bitterly
blame.
But sweet a Voice made answer;
"God's love, beloved one,
Embraceth every creature,
Above, beneath the sun.
God's love is Love's perfection,
For God is Charity,
And he who loves Me, Katharine,
Loves all things loved by Me ! "
?

Saturday.

Alas ! If it is hard to see good points in
others, how much harder must it be for God
to see good points in us, and yet how He
loves us all!?Faber.

THE SACKED HEART RE"ViE¥.
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BNew ooks.
"Yonder."
By the Rev. Thomas Gavan Duffy. The
Devin-Adair Company, New York. Price

$1.25 net.

"Yonder" is the Far East, of which
Father Gavan Duffy has such an intimate
knowlege, and of which he wants his readers to know more?for their spiritual benefit
and for the advancement of the missionary
apostolate. It will not be his fault if the
reader does not close the book in a chastened
spirit, and with the query, " What am I doing to help the Missions ? "
To knowledge of his subject, Father
Duffy adds literary skill and the gift of
vivid portrayal. First of all he depicts the
dawning of the missionary vocation in
widely different lives ?in Nayagam, the
Hindoo lad; in Jimmy, who " did want to do
something that he didn't like to do;" and in
Ralph Delane, the son of a brilliant Civil
Service Official in India. Ralph, "a boy of
sporting instincts, and a furious motorist,"
never thought of God until a time of agony
taught him the lesson of the Cross. And
Tom, the child in the Alpine Hills, who
loved to dream of the future and to shape
his plans and choose his work. Tom, the
man, was a missionary, ready for the field,
in answer to the call of the dark races.
We meet them all again, as they pass
through what Jimmy's teacher calls "the
teething period of the apostolic life."
The boy, who wanted to do something that
he didn't like to do, got his wish. Life was
almost too free of hardships, he thought at
first. "Wait and see," said the older men.
In six months' time, his view-point changed.
" And no wonder I we exclaim as we read
of the invasion of white ants, bats, caterpillars, worms, and jackals, that gave him
no rest day or night, and of the greater
trials inflicted on the young missionary by
the people he is trying to help. "No one to
trust absolutely, no one to be proud of, no
one of whom to say 'this is the finished
product,' " he says, "but always the daily
screwing of our own will to the sticking
point, the maintaining of it there, and the
huge unequal struggle to keep our surroundings in tune. And of these the effort to
keep our own will stiff is by far the most
wearing effort. And the last thorn is the
consciousness of how much work goes unac-

"

complished.

The grumble ends however in a word of
thanks for the vocation?which is " a glorious one after all."
Father Ralph does not have to wait. He
feels that he "is in for it " on his arrival at
his post, more dead than alive, after hours
at the bottom of a bullock-cart, with his
bags and boxes about him. His district
embraced thirty villages, with headquarters
at Nariapet; and there was little in all the
vast expanse to cheer his heart, except the
hope of winning the children, "whose souls
looked out of their eyes." How he succeeded is made known in a very interesting
conversation between the young man and
the "veteran " to whom he goes for encouragement:?
" I've come to be wound up," says Father
Ralph.
'Dear me! Dear me!" exclaimed the
veteran, "these young men are always in
the blues. What is the matter ?"
"I don't seem to be getting anywhere;
that's all."
The veteran feeds his guest, gives him
one of his best cheroots (fifty cents for a
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hundred), allows him to talk freely, and conduct" in receiving less than gold.
then gives him advice that even folks far "But," said Birrell, with a quizzical exremoved from mission fields can apply to pression, " I took all the poor beggar had,
themselves in moments of depression and and I consider that not unprofessional."
discouragement. Father Ralph learns too
that his people love him. "Not a priest
like him in the world." He rides away
HER MARTYRS' DEATHS ARE
with the veteran's reminder in his ears that
IRELAND'S GLORY.
there is a long interval between the seed
"Unto each man his handiwork, unto each
and the timber. It is his task to sow the
his crown
seed, and he will do it with all his might.
just Fate gives.
The
Not less interesting are the experiences Whoso takes
the world's life on him and
of Father Nayagam, and of Father Tom.
lays his own down,
Nor must we overlook the "characters,"
He, dying so, lives ! "

who try the patience of the " Little Father,"
and certainly help him far on the road to
perfection. Father Tom and the wedding
party, the widow who worked all day in the
ricefields for two cents, the carpenter who
roused the fever-stricken missionary "to
bless his house," and the pilgrims at the
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes at Chetpat
in Southern India, are brought vividly before us, in word pictures that lose none of
their pathos because of the touches of quiet
humor that will crop up. Through all we
discern the working of the apostolic spirit,
that utilizes all lawful and innocent means
to bring souls to God.
RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
names of the publishers, the prices and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
Heroes of the Mission Field. By H.
J. Wegener, S. V. D. Translated by E.
McCall.?Mission Press, S. V. D. Techny,

111. Price 50 cents.

The Sacraments. A Dogmatic Treatise
by the Right Rev. Monsignor Joseph Pohle.
Authorized English version, based on the
fifth German edition by Arthur Preuss.
Vol. II.-B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price
$1.75 net.
From Pierre Tequi. Paris.
Conferences and Serby
Right
the
mons
Rev. Monsignor Besson,
Bishop of Nimes.

L'HoMME-DfEu.

Charles Algernon Swinburne.
When the executioner performed his abhorrent function Thursday morning he did
not make an end of Sir Roger Casement.
The poor body, bound hand and foot, the
hangman did indeed kill. But in the very
instant of the ghastly deed the soul of the
patriot and martyr sprang up unfettered,
free, dauntless and full-armed to fight for
Ireland and the rights and liberties of her
people as ten thousand warriors in the flesh
could not fight.
The record of the English Government's
dealings with the Irish people for three hundred years has been one long story of tyranny and almost incredible stupidity. And
we believe that the sober judgment of history will rank the hanging of Sir Roger
Casement among the chiefest of the governmental crimes and blunders which have
stained the long, sorrowful story of English
oppression and Irish wrongs and suffering.
The hugest blunders history has written
down in all ages have been crimes committed in the name and under the forms and
provisions of the law.
The most wicked crimes ever committed
have been legal and judicial crimes committed by governments against the spirit of
the times and in defiance of the sentiments
of mankind.
There were in England able and upright
and patriotic Englishmen who did not fail to
heed this emphatic lesson of history, and
who urged upon the Government the only
sensible course of merciful commutation and
imprisonment. But the Government would
neither heed nor hear the remonstrances of
England's ablest men nor the appeals of the
whole body of the friendly people of our own
?

.

La Guerre en Artois?Episcopal Ad- great country.
Published .under
dress and Documents.
The Ministry had Sir Roger Casement in
the direction of Monsignor Lobbedey, Bishop its grip. It was resolved to put him to a
of Arras.
felon's death. It did that very thing. The
hangman performed his loathsome function.
Limitation de Jesus-Christ-introduc- And that day the British Empire lost Iretion to "L'Union intime avec Dieu."?By land forever.
R, P. Dumas.
When we contemplate the amazing stu?
pidity of this deed, we are almost brought to
High Finance. By Otto H. Kahn. Adbelieve that the Providence which rules the
dress delivered to American Newspapers destinies of nations has decreed in its immuAssociation, New York.
table purposes the final disintegration of
that

wonderful and splendid empire which

When God Came. By M. A. Bousfield. the foresight, wisdom, skill and valor of
?Longmans, Green and Company, New many generations of great Englishmen have
York. Price 20 cents.
built and fostered and increased and maintained during the three hundred years that
Augustine Birrell, formerly Secretary have elapsed since Elizabeth Tudor ascended

for Ireland, has unusual wit for a Briton.
A writer in a secular weekly, commenting
on his personality, makes note of his literary
tastes, and his rating as a lawyer. A good
story told in connection with him relates to
a poor client whose case he took up for nothing. When it had been won, the grateful
plaintiff sent his lawyer fifteen shillings,
which was accepted, in order that offense
might be avoided. A colleague, however,
reproached him for this "unprofessional

the throne of her fathers.
For certain it is that power and dominion
go hand in hand with wise and foreseeing
leadership and depart from a people when it
is no longer capable enough and virile
enough to produce wise statesmen and great
captains in great emergencies.
In all the centuries no empire was ever
confronted with such an emergency and
such a peril as those with which the wonderful and amazing foresight, genius, skill and
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valor of Germany have brought the British dom than ten thousand bayonets in battle arEmpire face to face.
ray.
Saved from quick and sure defeat by the Let not your hearts be sad this day, you
heroic valor of France and the powerful men and women of the Irish race.
help of Russia, as well as the questionable
Let your hearts be lifted up with glad
tactics of our own supposedly neutral Gov- pride that another knightly gentleman, anernment, England has had two full years in other patriot leader, another soldier of freewhich to develop administrative and military dom, has gone dauntlessly to his death for
leadership of high capacity.
the liberties of Ireland.
The thoughtful mind will scan the roll of
And set you down this as the truth of God,
Parliament and the rosters of generals and that no land can be forever enslaved while
admirals in search of genius and capacity, there exists among its people the stuff of
and when it has noted the name of Lloyd which heroes and patriots are made, while
George it finds its search ended.
neither the sword nor the scaffold can daunt
And as if to emphasize and to call the at- the resolve of its children to be free, while
tention of all mankind to the impossibility of there continues to rise from the ranks of
one man's brain supplying the wisdom and those who hunger and thirst after liberty a
sense necessary to the successful conduct of bright succession of manly hearts who dare
a great nation's civil and military affairs in bravely to fight and nobly to die for the dear
a conflict so huge as this, the narrow and in- sake of the land that has mothered them.
capable and stupid majority of the British Boston American.
Ministry hang the body of Sir Roger CaseTHFARGO.
EOSTWFRLYS
ment between earth and heaven as a symbol
"In an hour of stern necessity Wells
and a witness to the nations of the world of
the blindness of the vision and the dullness Fargo was born," writes Edward Hungerof the hearing and the stupidity of the un- ford in an interesting account of this famous
derstanding of those upon whose acuteness express service, published in the Bellman,
and alertness and breadth of comprehension (Minneapolis.) It was the year 1852, when
the very existence of Britain's empire and men were journeyingby land and sea to Calidominion hangs trembling above the abysses fornia in quest of gold, "It seemed as if
of fate and destiny.
half of the United States was seeking the
people
in what- best path for the arduous journey out to the
To Ireland and to the Irish
globe
they
live and cher- west rim of the sprawling nation."
ever quarter of the
pathetic
affection
Where there was gold there must be
ish their deathless and
and loyalty to the land of their fathers, we transportation to the stamping mill, the
assay office, and the mint, so the Wells
have no condolences to extend.
Rather do we bid them rejoice and be glad Fargo express came into existence. A few
that another Irishman has sealed his devo- years earlier three young men ?Henry Wells,
tion to liberty with his blood, has paid the Crawford Livingston, and George E. Pomefull debt of loyalty to his people, has again roy?had developed what they called an exshown to the world how an Irishman can die press company for carrying valuable
bravely for Ireland and for the good cause packages in trains over the railroads that,
of human freedom.
linked together, made a path across New York
provide
patriots
still
A race which can
State from Albany to Buffalo. Their servgladly
to
die
martyrs
cheerfully
and
and
for ice attracted no attention however until in
liberty
good
and
the
common
the common
1842 they brought oysters to a banquet in
proves to mankind its right to possess free- Buffalo?the first fresh oysters Buffalo had
dom and a government of its own people, by ever tasted. The enterprise of the company
its own people and for its own people.
was loudly acclaimed; success was assured.
succeeding
patriot
of
each
marThe voice
The original expressman, however, was
tyr, ringing from the scaffold, is but another William F. Harnden, who in 1839 started a
trumpet call to the generations to come.
service over rail and boat lines and formed
The doom which is meant to strike terror a route between New York and Boston.
into the hearts of other patriots arouses only Before Harnden's day a man wishing to send
a fiercer resolve to be free and a more de- a valuable package had to trust it; to stage
termined contempt of all that tyranny can driver, steamboat master or train conductor.
do to crush the spirit of liberty.
Harnden?the Original Expressman, as he
Sir Roger Casement is not dead. That called himself, changed this.
Wells and his partners used trunks in
poor, fettered, hooded, ghastly thing that
dangled at the end of the hangman's rope sending their packages across central New
was not he. No, no. Sir Roger Casement York. Having brought oysters to Buffalo,
they next brought lobsters to Chicago.
still lives.
The English jailers can bury his body. When the gold trek began Henry Wells felt
But the Man lives on. And he lives free. the call of the West. Another associate in
He has escaped his captors. No warrant his work, William G. Fargo, also felt the call,
can reach him now. No Scotland Yard and making the trip to San Francisco they
agent can lay hands on him.
with some others, formed there, March 18.
He lives in history, a patriot and a martyr. 1852, the historic partnership Wells Fargo
He lives in Irish hearts, a hero and a and Company. Started as a transportation
saviour, while beats an Irish heart in an Irish company, the new venture became a banking
enterprise as well. The service was quickly
breast the whole world over.
And though his mortal body is dead, his organized, not only over California, but for
great soul speaks to his people and animates the mining camps of Oregon, and north
and reanimates in their hearts the stern re- to the Canada line. Picking trustworthy
messengers and drivers was slower work,
solve to be free.
But yesterday he was a poor prisoner, for now the company not only brought the
captive to his jailers' wills, and able to gold from the camps to the waiting ships at
strike not so much as one blow for himself the wharves, but had begun to operate a
or his people.
four and six-horse stage service of its own.
To-day he stands liberated and glorified Opportunities were many, but so also were
and the mighty influence of his fame and difficulties. There were tremendous ups and
memory are more dangerous to England's downs in California finance. At one time a
sovereignty and more aid to Ireland's free- receiver was actually appointed for Wells
?

?
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Fargo and Company, and for three days the
express office and banking-houses were
closed. The fourth day they were open for
business, their solvency fully established.
Wells Fargo carried its routes up through
the hills, and for a full decade, " there was
hardly a ship that came through the Golden
Gate from Yankee ports along the Atlantic
that did not bring more coaches for this
service." Most of these coaches were built
in Concord, N. H. Some of them, with
horses and harness, were worth more than
$2,000, and the Company at one time had
more than a thousand of them in operation.
William Pridham, who rose in the Wells
Fargo employ from a rider in the Pony Express to agent and assistant superintendent
at Los Angeles, recalls the stage days.
At that time he was messenger on the
night boat between San Francisco and Sacramento, which left the Clay street wharf
in the seaport town each evening at dusk
and reached the capital at three o'clock in
the morning. In that early hour the Sacramento wharf was a busy place indeed, for
lined upon it in a far-stretching double row
were one hundred and four of the six-horse
coaches of Wells Fargo and Company, each
waiting to carry the passengers, mail and
express matter in from San Francisco up to
the mining town at the foot of the Sierras.
And when the coaches were all ready, and
set off in a long cavalcade up X Street, it
was indeed a mighty procession, six hundred
horses plowing up the dust of that wide
thoroughfare, unpaved in that day and for
many years afterward.
At nightfall the coaches were finding
their way back again, to connect with the
boat which lay at her levee, alight and giving cordial welcome to the travelers. About
her gangways were the clamoring porters,
the itinerant peddlers and the men with
their curious little gambling outfits who
were making money hand over fist those days
in California. But Pridham and his helpers
had little time for any of these. They were
busy getting the "dust" out of the little
green wooden treasure boxes of the stages
and into the goldroom of the boat. Sometimes they would bring the treasure in small
bags, strung upon a long pole as a small
boy brings home fish on a stick after an excursion into the country. And there were
times when the goldroom of Wells Fargo
upon the steamboat was so weighed down
with its precious cargo that it was necessary
to prop the floor underneath. And Pridham still recalls the fact that the value of
the average load each night in the boat ran
over a million dollars. You cannot measure
gold in picayunes.
There were times when the Express lost
men and money on trips across the plains.
Indians and bandits waylaid the coaches.
"The red man at his worst was never
quite as bad as the white man at his
worst."
To provide a swifter service between St
Joseph, on the east bank of the Missouri
and Sacramento, a Pony Express was established. The service began with an outfit of six-hundred strong, fleet bronchos and
seventy-five riders.
The pony Express
made the trip in ten days, thus cutting the
former schedule in half. But it was never a
financial success, the installation of the telegraph reduced its activities, and the service
was discontinued.
To-day the Wells Fargo is a nation-wide institution, serving thirty-eight States with its
network of 128,000 railroad and steamship
lines. It maintains more than 12,000 agencies throughout the United States and Canada, provides, in ordinary times, almost the
entire express service of Mexico, and is the
only express company in Alaska and the
Hawaiian Islands. It is claimed that through
the competition of Wells in the early days
the Post Office authorities were obliged to
reduce postage rates from twenty-five cents
for an ordinary letter to three cents.
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Gardner. " I can prove it. Tom
Wade hitched the team for her."
" He is in our employ,and they
would say we fixed him. Our
franchise is forfeited through
your carelessness."
What the Camera Did.
Telling Dacia that proof must
Holderness, N. H.
July 14, 1916. be had within ten days, the superintendent went away. Failing

Dear Uncle Jack:
This is where we are for our
vacation. It is lovely here. We
go to Mass every Sunday; the
church is about four miles from
Uncle Will gave me a
here.
camera, and I took a picture down
at the bridge, of mama and uncle
in a boat. I am glad I got -the
camera. I will take some more
pictures before I go home.
Very respectfully yours,
Mary Frances Hannon.
Uncle Jack is pleased too that
Mary Frances has a camera, and
hopes that she will learn to use
it skilfully. Did this Holderness vacationist read the story,
"Saved by-the Camera," in St.
Nicholas ? The girl in the story
was called Dacia Gardner, and
she lived with her father in a
car. Her father was delicate,
and the company let him live in
the old car. It was the quaintest
little home in San Francisco, and
was out at the end of a horse-car
line that had been much used
when the quarry was being
worked. When the work ceased
the line was discontinued, but
the company kept their charter
on condition that once a year a
car should be run over the route.
To attend to this was Mr.
Gardner's duty. For nine years
he never failed to take the car
out, but this year's illness caused
him to put off the trip until the
last day. He tried to get up,
though he felt sick and dizzy.
"I'll send word you are ill,"
said Dacia. " No, no, they would
lay me off," said her father,
and he made another effort to
"Let me go, father,"
rise.
begged Dacia. "I know I can
take the car over the route."
And she did. It was the very
day that Stephenson's monument
was unveiled, and Dacia stopped
to see what was going on.
Flags were flying, and photographers were making pictures
of the scene.
The young girl was eager to
tell her father the news as he
knew Stephenson in other days.
She ran her car back quickly
only to find him unconscious.
There was a long siege of illness,
and the doctor applied to the
company to pension Mr. Gardner.
One December morning, as Dacia propped up her father she
saw the superintendent, Mr.
Craigie, coming to the door.
She thought he brought word of
the pension, but his first question
was: "Gardner, on what day
did you run the car on the Valley
tracks this year?" Dacia had
forgotten to file the affidavit!
" Dacia took the car," said Mr.
?

proof that the contract had been
kept the company would lose the
franchise, and a rival company
would get it for 99 years. Dacia
was promised a bonus of $500 if
she secured proof. The last day
of grace came, and with it a message from Mr. Craigie that Gardner need not come back to work.
Also he must vacate the old car.
In vain Dacia had tried to get
some one who saw her going
over the route. She wasn't the
kind to lose courage, but things
were certainly very bad for
them. Two little rooms were engaged by brave Dacia and she
began to remove their little possessions. Her father packed a
china clock and the picture of
Dacia's mother, and the girl
carried them to the new home.
Taking up an old newspaper to
spread it on a shelf, Dacia cried
out quickly, and her heart seemed
There was the
to stand still.
account of the unveiling of the
monument, with pictures of the
crowd, including one of herself
in her white dress standing on
the platform of the car, with
the reins in her hands. And it
was the end of the route!
Dacia rushed to the newspaper
office; the editor eagerly seized
on the chance for a good story,
hunted up the photograph, and
brought Dacia a fine reproduction
of it. An hour later the girl was
talking eagerly to Mr. Craigie.
"I congratulate you, Miss

Gardner," he

said,

and he

brought her before the lawyers
and members of the company
who were trying to devise some
means of retaining the charter.
They cheered when they saw
the picture.
'' Absolutely perfect proof," they said.
"It
shows the car at the Kearney
Street end of the route." And
the date was there in black and

white.

"Tell your father that there
is a place for him in the auditing
department," said Mr. Craigie.
"And you must find a more comfortable place to live in. This
check for $500 will fit up a new
home."

TabolkBusMte d argaret
We have read of Margaret
Mary's happiness at the coming
of Father dc la Colombiere. He
would help her, she felt assured.
She confided to him the secrets
of her heart, and the difficulties
she experienced.
Very wisely and kindly this
holy man advised the young Sister, bidding her have no fear,
Mary.
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and dwelling on the goodness of
God, Who gave her strength to
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
(Founded 1854)
ROXBURY, MASS.
persevere despite so much oppowith the Catholic University
Affiliated
sition. "He taught me to es
of America
and Trinity College, Washington, D. (J.
teem the gifts of God," wrote ElementaryDepartment, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
Margaret Mary, " and to receive
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
with respect and humility the Pamphlet, Views, and
lull information on
request. Address, s;stcr Superior Academy of Notre Dame
frequent communications with
Washington Street
Koxbury, Mass.
our
Lord
me.
I
which
favored
should make continual thanksgiving for so great a favor, the
Father said."
ACADEMY OF
On June 16, 1675, the third ]
JESUS AND MARY.
revelation was made to MarFALL RIVER. MASS.
Boarding School for young ladies and
garet Mary. In the other mani- j girls.
Four-Year High School Course in
and French. Gram mat, Defestations our Lord had asked j English
partment?Commercial Course 2 years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
the religious to make some perScience.
Address Mother Superior
sonal practises of devotion to jBoard and Tuition $16.0tf per month.
His Sacred Heart, but now He j
gave to her a public mission, j Academy of th«* Assumption
She was kneeling before the
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
choir-gate, her eyes turned to This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
the tabernacle, when suddenly in
the line of the Boston and Albany .tailrcad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
our Lord appeared on the altar, picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for out
and spoke to her.
door exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
"Behold," He said, pointing brandies
necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
to His Heart, "this Heart pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
which has so loved men that It Attached to the Academy
is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
sought
object
has
in every way to prove The
of this school is to give such a general education as will tit pupils to enter college.
Its love. In return, the greater
number give Me only ingrati-

,

1
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tude, coldness and contempt.

And what pains Me most of all
is that they are hearts consecrated to Me. It is for this reason that I desire to have the first
Friday after the Octave of the
Blessed Sacrament set apart as a
special feast, on which day My
people will honor My Heart by
receiving Communion, and making reparation for the indignities
It has suffered. I promise that
My Heart will pour out Its love
abundantly on all who render It
this honor or cause honor to be
rendered by others."
Margaret Mary listened not
only without fear, but with a
sense of deep happiness. Wondering how she who could not
convince her superior of her mission could bring about the establishing of a feast, she asked:
" Lord, how can I? " And our
Lord bade her seek His servant,
who had been sent to her expressly for the carrying out of
the Divine plan.
Father dc la Colombiere, when
the Sister told him of the latest
revelation, asked her to write
out a full account of it, that he
might study it carefully.
After the most attentive con-

sideration of the written account,
the priest bade Margaret Mary
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;

'sacred heart academy'

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture

of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus at fifteen acreß.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Waterlown,
Mass

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK
EAST

CAMBRIDGE

MASS

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

ONLY
have the fullest confidence, for,
THE
without doubt, the revelation
NATIONAL BANK
came from heaven. Margaret
in Cambridge
Mary entered on her mission by
solemnly consecrating herself to
begins on the first
the divine Heart of Jesus, on Interest
day
of every month
Friday, June 21, the day designated by our Lord. Father dc
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
la Colombiere also consecrated
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
himself to the Sacred Heart.
(To be continued.)
Under the supervision of the

The Hot Weather Test
Makes people better acquainted Willi their resources of strength and c. durance.
Many find that they are not so well oil a»
they thought and that theyaie ensilv enervated and deinessed by tde heat.
What they need is the tonic effect of Hood's
Kartaparilla which ttrengthens the blood,
promotes refreshing sleep, oveicoiues that

tired feeling, creates appetite.
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this mission as a result of Father aries, and that they use the
MENEELY
BELL CO
TROY.NY.amd
V
mostreprehensible means in their /J
Fraisse's efforts.
propaganda, one is not astonished
A missionary in New Cale- that Mohammedanism should
donia writes that, when he paid have entered so strongly into
development and we may
a visit to the native chief of the many parts of Africa."
greater things for the fueven
begged
district, the latter
to be
ture.?The
Rev. H. Fischer,
excused for a moment in order
an actor.
AnImportF
S.
V.
D.
to get a cloth to cover the table
A most remarkable developfor his guest. The Father afSemi-Annual Tests.
ment
in the Church's foreign
terwards learned that the same
is
the
missionary
activity
particIn
Father
Aubert's Tonkineee
piece of cloth does duty as a
ipation
in
mission
the
of
Sisters
the
converChristians
are called
table covering, a shirt, a naplong
For
year,
sion
of
the
Gentiles.
a
twice
a
on
All
Saints
and
kin, a handkerchief and a night
" Gather up the fragments tha remain
dangers
Holy
which
missionSaturday,
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.
time
the
to
the
Central
cap.
o>
aries had to face rendered it im- station to be examined in their
Diocesan Director :
great many missionaries possible to utilize
this great knowledge of the catechism and
A
Boston, Mass,
25 Granby St.,
have been on the sick list this means for spreading the Faith. the chief truths of the Catholic
spring. Father Kennelly, S. J., The modern facility of communi- faith. No one is excused from
Every Catholic is not called
of Shanghai, spent Holy Week cation, and the greater stability these examinations and, thereupon to devote his entire life and
and Easter week in the hospital and security of our missions, fore, children, youths and old
energy to the spreading of the
where under the skilful care of render this aid available in our men and women all gather on
Faith, but every Catholic is ob- the Sisters of Charity he recov- days. Cardinal Lavigerie wrote, these occasions and make a great
liged to assist and co-operate to ered sufficiently to return to his "I say that, in spite of the mis- effort to win the-prizes that are
the best of his ability in the ac- mission about the middle of May. sionaries' zeal, their efforts will distributed to the winners on
complishment of this supreme It is little wonder that these never produce sufficient fruit if Easter and All Souls Day. All
and burning desire of the Sacred overworked priests are forced to they are not aided by female who present themselves are diHeart of Jesus.
vided into groups and each group
call a halt to their labors, for apostles among the women."
The conversion of heathen draws by lot the questions to be
since the war began their numDiocesan Office Notes.
These are based
bers have teen so reduced that women is of primary importance answered.
We record remittances for the they are overwhelmed with to Christianity. Woman is the upon the prayers, the catechism
Society for the Propagation of
work.
root of the family. Through the and other matters of practical
the Faith from the parishes of
woman the family is gained. theology. Father Aubert feels
St. Thomas, Jamaica Plain;
Mohammedanism.
Yet among Mohammedans and that these semi-annual tests are
Our Lady of the Assumption,
Rev. H. Gill, S. J., in his book- others in Africa, and among the a great incentive to the people
Chelsea; St. Joseph, Roxbury; St. let, "The
Hour of God in the peoples of China and India, only to keep themselves well informed
Mary, Lawrence; Annunciation, Foreign
women can enter into communi- in regard to their religion.
Missions," says:
Dan vers; St. Joseph, Medford;
"Of all the pagan religions, cation with women. It is thus
St. Columbkille, Brighton; St. Mohammedanism offers the an immense gain that Christian
Ann, Neponset; St. Leo, Dor- greatest resistance to Christian- virgins should dedicate themchester; Sacred Heart, Atlantic; ity, and is at the same time the selves to this great work of savSt. John's Preparatory School, most active in proselytizing. ing the heathen.
Danvers; St. Edward, Brockton; This proselytism takes different
A Virgin brought salvation
of Pianoforte,
T«*ch«r
St. Bridget, Abington; St. Philip, forms in different nations. In into the world. Thus woman
81 DANA STRrFT
Boston; Star of the Sea, Beverly; \
Hindustan, which contains the was by God Himself chosen to
Peter,
Plymouth;
Joseph,
St.
St.
CAfWIBPIDSF
greatest single group of Moham- help in the world's salvation.
Lynn; St. Stephen, So. Framingwith
the
medans, 67,000,000. their efforts We are so familiar
ham; All Saints, Roxbury; St. i are to win the lower castes and great amount of good done by
Charles, Woburn; St. Mary of the tribes.
Sisters in the foreign missions
the Assumption, Brookline.
that we are apt to forget that this Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H
" China numbers 20,000,000 of part
Regular meetings on the first and Third Friof the work is of recent origeneral,
not very acthis sect, in
We record remittances for the tive, though they show consider- gin. Only few Sisters worked day of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge
Association of the Holy Child- i able zeal in rescuing abandoned in India at the beginning of the street at 8 PM.
hood from the schools of Assump- ] children. No doubt the Chinese nineteenth century. The first President William M Hogan, 108 Fifth at. Caiub
VicePresideat.
tion, Chelsea; St. Mary, E. j
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb
Mohammedans will soon be Sisters of Charity went to Aus- Recording
Secretary.
Boston; St. Joseph, Roxbury; St. caught up in the current of civil- tralia in 1840, and to China in
Patrick reeuey 75 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secreta-y,
Mary, Lawrence; St. Columbkille,
1844.
since
that
time
have
Only
Daniel J. Mahoney, U Harding st (jamb
ization which is sweeping over
Brighton; St. John's Preparatory
However, for the pres- religious congregations of women TreasurerJohn F. Donnelly.74 Antrim st.,Camb
'China.
School, Dan vers; St. James, ent, they are not much heard of, spread all over the foreign mis- Sergeant-at.Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow st., Camb
Salem; St. Joseph, Lynn; All! possibly because most of them sion field.
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan, 1W Fifth street
Saints, Roxbury.
] live in the more remote parts of To-day, they are a most imporof
SICK COMMITTEE
tant factor in the work
conthe country.
Notes.
second
half
of
Mission
"It is in pagan Africa that version. In the
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
Cambridge street
James J C'uuimings,
"The time is fast approach- Moslem proselytizing is doing the last century many congregaDenis Lordan, 70 Spring street
SisterK
were
missionary
ing," writes Father D'Souza, of most harm. In the Soudan, Sa- tions of
STANDING COMMITTEE
India, "when we shall have to hara, and on the banks of the founded, and the growth of some
Edward Bartlett, William tiun, Daniel
remarkable.
keep body and soul together Niger, as also in English, Ger- of them is indeed
Mahoney, Corneliua Murphy, Timothy
vocations
to
these
with a mixture of faith and man, and even Portuguese East The number of
DumOML
God's pure air; the latter ingre- Africa, Mohammedanism is really various societies is striking. At Physician. Dr. J.J. Boylo 1431 Cambridge strict
dient, I am happy to say, abounds a menace.
Christianity might present, there are over 45,000
nearly
everywhere
here,
very easily win over a great part Sisters in the foreign missions.
pretty
yet
has
as
secured
a of the blacks of Central and It is an impressive spectacle.
for no one
monopoly of it."
South Africa, if it were not for Hitherto woman could take only St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
the difficulty which their corrupt a mediate share in the work. As
Camden St., and Sliawmut Aye.
Chriscustoms
soon as the conditions of our
put in the way of keepIN 1910, there were no
Boston, Maun.
times rendered immediate co-optians in Cao-Bang, Tonkin. At ing the Commandments.
possible,
we
see
thoubought
"Mohammedanism
eration
demands
that time Father Fraisse
Girls orphans or half orphans bevirginal hands carrying
about two and a half acres of but little of its followers and can sands of
tween the ages of four and fourteen
ground and built a brick church get along quite well with the the salvation of the world to years, will be received at the orphanage
seventy-five by twenty-seven polygamy and other vices of the pagan lands. The amount of Address
they effect is incalSt. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
feet, with a belfry and a tiled negroes. When one considers, good which
only
We
are
witnessthat
the
Arab
traders
culable.
besides,
of
There are now
presbytery.
ing the beginning of this new
about one-hundred Christians in Central Africa are born mission5
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Temperance.
The Cause Brings Converts
to the Church.
Bishop Hoban, addressing the
Scranton Union recently, said:?
"You men and women, by
your deeds and example, are
doing more to spread the cause
of total abstinence and Catholicity than you are aware of.
There are many persons in the
world who are swayed more by
deeds than by doctrine and you
are proving to them that you
are devoted to the cause of temperance. I wish to thank you
for the interest you are taking
in the temperance movement
and to congratulate you upon
the good work you have done.
" It is not necessary for me to
speak to you of the evils of intemperance, but I wish to tell
you of my trip to Ossining, N.
V., made the day before yesterday. I went there to inspect
the work being done on a new
mission home, and while there I
visited the chaplain at the famous
Sing Sing prison.
"In the chaplain's office I
met a young man who was
serving a ten-year sentence. He
had held a responsible position.
But a few years ago, with a crowd
of other young men, he went
out for what many young fellows call ' a good time,' and he
and the others became intoxiicated. It was the first time
that he had ever tasted liquor.
He and his companions met
with some tough characters and
a crime was committed, the
young man said, while he was
drunk. Although he said he did
not have any part in its perpetration, he was convicted and
sent to jail.
"There is a young man who
had a bright future before him,
but he will leave the Sing Sing
prison eight years from now
with the stain of the penitentiary on him, all for one so-called
'good time.' Of the 1,900 prisoners in Sing Sing I am told that
about ninety per cent, blame
drink for their misfortune.
'' You in the temperance movement, by your good example,
are doing God's work, and I
hope that God will bless you and
that you will not lag in your efforts to get young men and
young women into the temperance movement."
cd ledge.
AIndunlgeP
The Catholic religion teaches
s c 1 f- d c ni a 1 and self-control.
Self-abnegation is often necessary for the health of body and
soul. Our Lord and His saints
practised it. Abstinence from
intoxicating drink is a form of
self-denial which is especially
useful. Strong drink with many
persons creates an unnatural
craving that leads to ruin. Now
one who abstains may mtdte his

SACKED H.SAB&1 U&YiEW

abstinence an act of meritorious
penance and at the same time
guard himself against acquiring
a dangerous appetite and habit.

To encourage temperance and
abstinence, Pope Pius X has
granted by a Pontifical letter
dated at Rome, April 6, 1904, a
special indulgence of 300 days,
applicable to the souls in Purgatory, daily to all who, in a spirit
of faith and penance, recite the
following offering:?
"Oh, my God and Father, to
show my love for Thee, to repair Thy injured honor and to
obtain the salvation of souls, I
firmly resolve not to take wine,
alcoholic liquor or any intoxicating drink this day. And I offer
Thee this act of self-denial in
union with the sacrifice of Thy
Son Jesus Christ, Who daily immolates Himself for Thy glory
on the altar. Amen."
Opposes License for Brother.
A human interest story is
brought to light in Eastern Ohio
through the application made for
a saloon license by a resident of
the community. This would-be
saloonkeeper has a sister living
in a neighboring State. When
the sister read in the paper published at the old home that her
brother had applied for a liquor
license, she wrote an attorney in
the Ohio town and from her letter we quote:
"I beg of you to use all your
influence against my brother securing a liquor license. I am
amazed to see his name among
the applicants. Ido not know
what he means. My mother's
old home is in that Ohio town.
She is here with me now. She
is eighty years old and not
strong. I can not tell her of my
brother applying for a saloon license. I believe it would kill
her. I can not think of visiting
my old home, as is my custom
during the summer and see my
brother standing behind a bar.
I will not go unless compelled by
death. The loss of my husband
ten years ago seemed terrible,
but this is nearly as bad to me.
It is one of the most humiliating
incidents in my life. Any help
you can give me will be highly
appreciated.'' American Issue.
?

?

Prohibition Wanted in
England.
Bishop Willesden (Episcopal)
writing to the London Spectator
makes an appeal for support of a
national campaign, in favor of
prohibition during the war, and
for six months after. All over
sixteen years of age are begged
to sign the petition.
"England must not be behindhand (says the correspondent).
The wave of prohibition that
has rolled over Canada from the
Atlantic to the Pacific is simply
marvellous. It isn't the crank
who is putting the liquor saloon
out of business; it's thej business

man, the railroad

12

man,

the

banker, the lawyer, the merchant, the worker, the men who
have to depend on some one else
for efficiency in important work.
Of course people will say that
'prohibition does not prohibit.'
In Winnipeg, the Hudson Bay
Company continued the sale after the Act was passed, and at
once the Attorney-General confiscated every drop of liquor in
We must have
their store.
equally strong officers here in
England when prohibition comes
into effect."

August 19, 1916
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Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the direction of the Fatheri of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

Four

years

Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev. Charlks W Lyons 8. J., President
Rev.Miohakl JKBBUP, S. J., Dean of the
College Department,
itrcv. John J. Geoghan, 8. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications tobe lent to
761 Harrison Aye.. Boston).

Temperance Notes.

Dr. W. A. Evans, medical authority of the Chicago Tribune,
says: "I am among those who
think alcohol should not- be used
as a medicine."
One of the signs of the times
is that one of the leading brewery companies of this country is
devoting a goodly part of its
energies to the manufacture and
sale of a new " soft drink."

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

Here is the opinion of Dr.
John B. Murphy, the eminent
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
Chicago physician, regarding
COLLEGE and
the use of liquor in sickness:
Ecclesiastical Seminary
"I do not consider spirituous
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
liquors at all necessary in the
Founded 1808
treatment of disease. I have
by Secular Clergymen, aided
Conducted
not ordered a dose of whisky as by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
a stimulant for a patient for fif- Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
teen years."
The 109th Scholastic Year begins Sep-

??*

tember 13, 1916.

The temperance movement in For Catalogue address
the United States owes much to Rt. Rev. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D.
Archbishop Keane who celePresident
brated the fiftieth anniversary
of his ordination recently. He
was one of those who gathered
in convention in Baltimore in
HOOKSET, N. H.
1872 and established the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of AmerResident School for Girls.
ica. He was chairman of that
Conducted by Sisters of Meroy.

MOUNT SAINT MARY

first convention, and
keynote of the

gave

the

whole move-

ment."
The fellow with alcohol in his

system is not a good witness as

Located on Hookset Heights, among the pine»
Estate of three hundred acres. .New buildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and pre*
paratory departments. Two years advanced
conrse for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses
Diploma admits to state norma) schools and
State oollege.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For ¥ear Book address

to its effects upon himself, for
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
his mind as well as his body is
bribed by the drug, and is as full
of prejudice as his breath is full
of fumes. You had a glass of
beer or three fingers of rye to- MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.
day, didn't you ? You think
that it puts snap in your wits Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
and steam in your cylinders.
You feel fine and think you are For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.
ready to tackle your job and
problem
sight
in
with a
meet any
clear head and a strong hand.
But your feeling has deluded
you. The fact is that the drink Father Mathew T. A. S.
you took actually diminished
Leo P. McCabe
President
Arthur P. Mcf'lellan
your power to add numbers, to Vice-President
Treasurer
William F.Powers
William McCarthy
memorize, to associate ideas and Financial Secretary
Thomas F. Tooiuey
Clerk
Secretary
James Hagan
Corresponding
quickly.
see,
to
hear and think
Leo P. McCabe
Delegate to Advisory Board
Chicago Board of Health.
?

board of

Recuperation

?

there Is not so

much

in

Directors.

Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien.
Leo P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Kdward X
Uaugban, M.F. O'Connor, William u. O'Brien

the ordinary tocation as there is in a single
refreshes Francis li. Walsh.
bottle of Hood's Sarsapnrjil;i, which
the tired blood, sharpens the dulled appetite,
Meotings held Monday evenings at Father
restores the lost courage, Take Hood's Sar- Mathnw Hall, 249 Cambridge street.
saparilla this su miner.
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simple clothes to be worn before
and after working hours. The
changing of her street clothes to
Among
DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S
a simple one-piece dress of gay
Ourselves.
and becoming color before sitting
down to supper would refresh
No, dear Josephine R., Aunt her amazingly after a hard day.
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,
Bride hasn't the smallest qualm In the process of changing and
now.
about repeating for the thou- under the influence of the bright
address
sandth time her opinion that color she would probably forget
Denis A. McCarthy,
there is nothing reprehensible in some of her cause for grumbling
Sacred Heart Review.
a girl's thinking about her com- and would come to the table in a
East Cambridge, Mass.
plexion and her hands and her pleasant mood. No doubt her
clothes.
There is something housemates would bless the new
You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
"out of kilter" with the girl wrinkle of dressing for supper
if you know his poems. Send for
better
whois indifferent to appearances. or dinner, whichever you have at
"A Round of Rimes " and "Voices from
Indeed it's her duty to make her- night in your neighborhood, if
Erin,"
post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
self a pleasing point in the that were the result. It isn't
atmosphere.
scenery and
And playing fair to inflict so much
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
the duty holds good at all hours vicarious suffering because of the
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
of the day. She ought to be neat petty annoyances and injustices
Mr. McCarthy's new book,
at $2.00.
and tidy and have her hair be- characteristic of all occupations.
''Heart Songs and Home Songs," will apcomingly arranged early in the Especially when you forget all
pear Sept. 6.
morning as well as in the eve- about most of them after you
ning when there is company. have had a good meal and a little
To be sure if you have a lot of rest. Why not make it a praclike other nuisances by getting
strenuous housework to do, or tise then to wait until after meals
rid
of the cause. Probably your Colleges and Academies
must feed the chickens, or do before telling any unpleasant inapparatus isn't acting
some similar necessary work, cident ? It will help the diges- digestive
properly. An old-fashioned dose ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
you can't wear afternoon porch tion of everybody if you substitute
COLLEGE
of castor oil followed by a more
DANVERS, mass.
clothes. But there are big bun- the amusing or pleasant for the
sometimes works
galow aprons and caps which are irritating or intense or knocjking laxative diet
by all to be the leading Catholic PreAre you sure you have Conceded
wonders.
paratory School in New England.
neat and when wisely chosen as to tale of woe. There is a time for plenty of vegetables and fruit in
"Preparedness!"
color and texture they may be as everything. We ought not to
Perhaps you sit a Tha* places the boy in a position to conquer
diet
?
your
life's battles.
becoming as they are sensible. shut our ears to the tale of ingreat deal and munch chocolate
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Proper self-respect requires us justice or sorrow. But the time
Ideal Location
by the boxful. Chocolate is fine
to be tidy and as good-looking as for it is certainly not at meals, food for
Scientific and Commercial Courses
long march. Classical.Indoor
on
a
soldiers
and outdoor recreation.
possible when we are alone as unless you are really crazy to
It is also warranted to raise a Pleaaed parents and successful
well as when we are sure of an raise the cost of living even
students our best
If you follow that higher than the sky-line it has crop of pimples if you sit around
audience.
gorge
and
on
the
sweets.
Hardrecommendation.
rule you will never have occasion almost reached now. Perhaps
or call. Visitors always
ening the skin so that you resist Write for catalogwelcome.
to feel embarrassed over the unyou think that's an absurd way
BENJAMIN,
A. M., Principal.
expected caller. Any girl who to reduce the cost of living, just changes of temperature is BROTHER
another preventive of colds.
can hold a needle can make her- to grin and bear it. It's old adNothing is better for this than a
self a supply of bungalow aprons vice, certainly. But it's as good hot bath followed by a quick
cold
and pretty Dutch caps at very as new yet. Keeping pleasant
To
break
cold
sponge.
up
a
at BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
small cost. The bungalow apron does keep down the bills. Don't
start try a turkish bath, the
the
is the easiest of garments to forget that.
(For Girls)
sort you take at home under
make. It's an ideal pattern on
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
set over a chair or in a
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The buildwhich to start a little girl who is Dear Mary, you will find noth- blankets and
sweating
follow the
cabinet,
ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
just learning to make her own ing better for removing tan and
rub, adding salt or al- healthful part of the city, and is pro
with
a
cold
vided with all modern improvements.
clothes. With a set-in yoke and freckles than the old-fashioned
Be careful The course is thorough, embracing all the
made of white material it be- washes of cucumber juice or cohol togothe water.
requisite pr a solid and refined
out immediately after branches
education; also a commercial course,
comes a night-gown. A belt buttermilk or lemon juice. After not to
you
the hot bath or
are almost students are prepared for college,
around the waist and pieced-out washing and drying your skin sure
to take cold. A nap after School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus
Address REV. MOTHKR, Prospect St.
sleeves make it a nice house rub the cut surface of a lemon
is the best plan. Or take it Fall River, Mass.
dress except for the very fleshy over it. Be careful not to get it night
just before going to bed.
woman. Even she may adapt out in the sunshine immediately at
Very often a nap in the open air
it by adding a breadth set in as afterwards or ycu will freckle
will work almost an immediate
an under pleat in the back of the worse than ever. Now that cuThe only Secular Catholic School
cure
in the case of a summer
in Boston
skirt. Besides requiring a mini- cumbers are at their best and cold.
" Individual Instruction "
mum of time to make these gar- cheapest you ought to lay in a
Civil Service
Shorthand
Aunt Bride.
Day and Evening Sessions
ments are very easy to "doup," supply and make some of the
Position When Competent
particularly when made of per- home-made washes and creams.
CI yil Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog
cale or the crepe weaves which A very simple wash for your face
require no ironing. By choosing when it is parched and sanded
these very simple patterns and after a long ride in a train or car
getting pretty, durable materials is made of vinegar and starch.
Conducted by the
St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
and making them at home in' To a tumbler of water add a half
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
Hospital.
your odd minutes, you may have a teaspoonful of any pure vinegar
Bverett Aye. and Jerome St.
This health resort located in Berk
an ample supply of house clothes and a lump of common laundry shire
County offers many attractions
D> rcbester. Mass.
outlay
of cash. starch about as large as a walnut. to convalescents, or those suffering
for a very small
debility,
overwork,
from
nervous
or
in
money
The
saved
this way Stir until the starch is dissolved. chronic
ailments. It is fully equipped
Homeless infants received from birth
may be put into a really good Then wet a
systaiii ot Baths and apsoft piece of old with modern
to three years of age. The Sisters revibratory
massage
for
and
paratus
suit
for
This
cloth
street wear.
linen with the liquid and rub it electrical treatment.
quest good homes with a view to adopof course is chiefly for the girl or over your face. You will find it
While presenting none of the fea- tion.
of a general hospital, it insures to
woman who does the work about very cleansing and refreshing tures
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
its patients the intelligent service of
house
but
even
the
girl
a
who after a journey.
trained nurses, and the comforts and Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
liberties of the home circle.
spends most of her time away
Persons mentally deranged are not Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorworkshop
home
Dear
the
best
cure
Caroline,
from
in a
would
admitted.
chester District, Boston, Mass.
make a much better appearance for your colds is to prevent them.
Address applications to
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
and benefit in other ways if she Summer colds are a nuisance as
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Everett Aye.
Dorchester. Mass
Greylosk Rest, Adams, Masß
would make herself a supply of you say, and ought to be abated
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THECOMING.

-

been her function to keep our

spirits up, and it was no joke to

see her thus overcome. I did
not feel the man to bring balm
The hills dark-shadowed through the
to Gilead, and there was silence
night,
in the tent for an eternal min(ilimme- with day as He comes divine;
ute.
The Eastern road, where stars stand 1 It was broken by the stentowhite,
rian tones of the Sergeant MaHis wounded Feet incarnadine.
jor, whose voice was like the
Hasteth He on with wounds aflame,
sound
of many cart wheels. No
Hominur it to the snowy Host;
plead, with any sense
He comes, and again the world doth man could
decency,
of
that he had not
name
Ghost.
orders.
Holy
Son,
an!
Father,
gentleman's
'Ihe
heard this
Aye. Maria.
calling
upon
And now he was
"fall
to
the stretcher-bearers
There was evidently work
in."
ABC
LUE ORNFLOWER.
ahead.
I returned the letter to the
Our field ambulance was folMatron
with a heart full to the
lowing the main body of the
brim.
One word would have
Union forces somewhere in East
made
respectful
a fool of me. All that a
Africa; following at a
soldier could do,
self-respecting
distance, that you will undersay, I shook her
did,
that
is
to
field
I
stand, if you know what a
It was my
warmly
by
the
hand.
just
had
We
ambulance is.
the
men fell
business
to
see
that
above,
from
halted under orders
return,
and
to
await
their
in,
again
down
for
a
and had settled
few days. So it looked anyhow, with all arrangements made for
because the Sergeant Major had putting the wounded to bed.
hung up his wife's portrait in The Sergeant marched them off
his tent. Experience had taught with a swing. Clearly this was
me what this meant, since the no parade drill, but real busiSergeant Major was a man who ness.
In half an hour the men were
generally knew.
tack;
but this time the march
head
stretcherBeing the
Only one stretcher
was
slower.
the
Matron's
bearer, I went to
occupied.
There had been
was
the
stretchers
tent to see that
and the
outposts,
an
affair
of
all
in
places
and
were all in their
scouting
of
German
leader
the
marching order.
"Poor Matron!" I said to party had fallen?the rest had
myself, halting at the flap of the got away.
He was a fine specimen of the
large marquee, "what has hapSaxon that lay upon this stretcher
pened to her 1"
six foot at least; and bearded
For she was sitting on a large
spite of
canvas deck-chair, with an open like the pard. But in
bushy
beard he was little
letter on her lap, so full of his
thought that she even did not more than a boy.
His first words were a surlook up even to greet him. This
prise.
Though he evidently sufwas not the Matron's way. In
fered,
as we took him from the
fact this lady was not the Mastretcher to a camp bed, he murtron, simply because we had »o
Matron. But if she was not in mured anxiously:?
"Is there a Catholic priest
that responsible position, we all
here
?"
felt she ought to be; as there
We
looked at one another?
was no more motherly nurse in
the
Matron
and I. This was not
all the hospitals under General
quite
what
we expected from a
Smuts. So we called herMatron.
though, to tell
officer;
German
You must not imagine that she
this
was
the first one
truth,
the
was an old woman; by no means.
way. The
our
that
had
come
Conjecture put her down as
chaplain
of
our
continCatholic
thirty-five, more on account of
with
the
main
busy
was
gent
her grave wajs and quiet habit
in
the
ambubody,
and
no
one
of command. If we saw her out
just
of her professional garb and on lance knew where he was
morning
had
that
then.
We
street,
we
the Pier in Adderley
might have deducted ten from passed a small Native mission
station, where a Belgian priest
that figure.
" Read that, Tom ! " she said, was in charge. It was ten miles
when she became aware of my away. Besides not being Cathopresence, holding out the letter lics we thought that he would
hardly do.
that had been in her lap.
"There's only a Belgian
It was a bold and business-like
communication from the British priest," I answered, "but he
War Office, telling her that her would "'
"Please," answered the young
brother had been killed in France
and sending her the respectful fellow very earnestly, "send
sympathy of the Commander-in- for him- he must come."
We did not know at the time
Chief.
that
a Belgian priest had any
brother,"
only
my
"He was
special
obligation to attend a
she said quietly, but an irredying
especially after
German,
pressible tear stood in her eye.
the
newspaper
reports about
The Matron passed with us as
Ypres.
But we
a gentle Stoic. It had always Louvain and
BSPYERSTRAHAN.
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?

?

?the our pafor he had a dang«
wound in the thorax, which any
excitement would aggravate.
And it was wonderful how soon his
condition improved, when I promised that the priest should be
called. He lay back tranquilly,
like a humored child, with closed
eyes, perfectly tractable, and
only the occasional movement of
his lips showed that he was fully
conscious.
A Suahili runner, who had
been added to our establishment
since we left Nauch, sped to the
mission station with the note
that was to summon the priest.
And how they managed it I do
not know; but just before sunset
the little spectacled missionary
arrived, and was ushered into
the presence of his friend the

..

enemy.

It is not for me to say what
happened between these "enemies," when they met on the
common ground of the spiritual
comforts of their Church. But
it was very touching and very
marvellous in its effects. The
priest.had hardly left him when
the Matron found the young officer a new man. A new life
came to him and brightened his
whole being, and he became
talkative.
Then she noticed the quality
of his English, which he spoke
with ease, but with the unmistakable accent of Connemara.

August 19, 1916
The mystery was cleared up by
elf. The son of a country
squire (junker is the more common way of expressing it) he
had learned English from an

Irish Governess.
"I know I'm booked," he said
to the Matron, "but heaven is
nearer to Germany than this Af-

rican swamp."
Her patient had no delusions
about getting better; that the
Matron rejoiced to see. His satisfaction had nothing to do with
such false hopes.
"Nurse!" he said, after a
pause.

"Yes!" answered the Matron, "here I am ! "
" Will you write me a short
letter? " he begged.
The Matron knew that there
was not much time to be lost, if
any letter was to be written.
So she quietly arranged the
writing materials on a small
table, and sat down, pen in
hand, near the pillow.
"To whom shall I write?" she

a9ked.
" To my sister near Dresden,"
he replied.
Then, in broken accents, as

the weakness grew upon him,
he explained that she was the
only one of his family left. His
mother had died in his early
youth. His father and his five
brothers had fallen one by one,
either in the Eastern or Western
fronts of the fight in Europe

.
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The young woman of twenty |
was now alone in their large
country mansion, the last of a
race of warriors.
"Tell her," he said, "that I
had the priest, it will give her a
glimpse of Paradise. And say
that her blue cornflower is on
my grave."
" But where is it ? " asked the
Matron, fearing that he was beginning to rave.
" Here! in this crucifix," and
ho pointed to the mother-bfpearl crucifix, which he wore
about his neck.
With his failing strength, he
was just able to press a spring
at the foot of the cross, which
opened a small cavity, where,
dry and faded, were the remains
of a small, blue cornflower, many
years old. Only its safe position
could have preserved it so long.
"You will put that on my
grave, Nurse ? "
The Matron could only nod as-

Medical.
Honey as a

Health Food.

TheHousewife.

THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS

Tomatoes.

constitutes, together Make the most of the tomawith meat and fat, an indispen- toes while they are in season.
sable food for the maintenance Here are four goodrecipes. The
of the normal equilibrium of first two may be used as cenhealth. It is necessary to eat tral dishes for a Friday lunch.
these three articles in order to be
Stuffed Tomatoes: Cut a thin
well. Up to the present time slice from the stem end of large,
we have only milk as a complete smooth tomatoes. Remove the
food?that is including the three seeds and soft pulp, and mix with
substances mentioned as being the pulp an equal amount of butnecessary for a daily ration.
tered cracker crumbs. Season to
Sugar is represented to a great taste with salt, pepper, sugar
extent in fruits. One gets but and onion juice. Fill the cavity
little of it from vegetables. It with the mixture, heaping it in
exists extensively in meats, but the center, and sprinkle buttered
the quantity which one thus as- crumbs over the top. Place the
similiates is quite insufficient. tomatoes in a granite pan, and
In winter one has at his disposal bake until the crumbs are brown.
as sugared dishes nothing but Take them up carefully with a
pastry, canned stuffs, and honey. broad knife, and serve very hot.
Pastry is very indigestible and A small quantity of cooked meat
can not be served as a regular finely chopped may be used with
food. Tinned stuffs are but the crumbs, as it imparts a fine
sent.
slightly valued, and justly.
flavor.
Then the floodgates of memory
As for honey, it seems its
Tomato Eggs: Take as many
were opened for the last time, usage is rather limited, and this large round tomatoes as you wish
and the fine aristocratic features is a great pity, for it is a food
to serve, cut off the tops, removof the dying officer were ani- and a medicament of the first ing enough of the centers to
mated as he recalled the memo- rank. Honey includes, in large permit filling with a fresh egg.
ries of the past. How his sister quantity, sugar in connection
Season the egg with salt and
had gone with him to the station with other blood substances in a pepper
and put a bit of butter
when he was appointed to East form eminently easy to digest on top. Bake the tomatoes with
Africa; how they had walked and assimilate. It does not ir- enough
water to cover them for
through the cornfields, and she ritate the stomach and passes
about half an hour.
had given him this little flower through rapidly, for it is not Fried Green Tomatoes: Slice
as a souvenir.
digested by that organ but rather green tomatoes and place them
"And she shall walk to the by the intestines, as are all
in salt water for ten minutes,
station again, to get this letter." sugars. Thanks to the proper- then drain. Melt a teaspoonful
he murmured. "But we shall ties in it, it is easily assimilated
each of lard, suet and butter.
never walk there together again.'' by the intestines without over- Roll the tomato slices in flour
They were the last intelligible loading them for any
undue after salting and peppering them
words he uttered. Afterwards length of time, as is the case
well. Brown on both sides.
there were only starts of reason, with certain ripe fruit. Besides Fried Tomatoes: Slice red
with phrases that entangled the it is very nutritious and nearly
ripe tomatoes without peeling
distant days of his boyhood every particle of its own weight them. Fry the slices in butter,
at home with the bitter memo- is assimilated.
turning them and sprinkling
ries of recent days and nights in
Honey is a medicament which them with salt and pepper.
the African field. Pen in hand, can be used for various purposes.
Then place them on a hot plate.
the Matron watched the flicker- Dyspeptics whose real treatment
Put a teaspoonful of flour in
ing of the splendid life that was consists in a strict food regimen the skillet with the hot butsoon to be ended.
should use it as dessert in place ter, rub to a paste and pour in
She watched and waited in si- of cakes, fruits, and nuts, such
Stir
a cupful of milk.
lence until the very end. Her as almonds. Honey has still one half
with salt
thoroughly
and
season
brother too had died a prisoner more advantage, which is that it
and pepper. Pour the mixture
in the hands of the Germans on acts as a mild laxative, and
the fried tomatoes and serve
French soil. And she knew in- that is a valuable property, for on
hot.
stinctively that some sisterly habitual constipation gives rise
woman must have heard his last to many disorders. Without
Summer Beds.
whispers, and she blessed that doubt it is to this double action
The summer bed must look, as
sisterly heart.
that honey owes its reputation.
well
as feel, cool andcomfortable
Next day we buried the young
As a narcotic it may be recomsoldier, because the heats of mended for sleeplessness. Two if it is to prove restful. It is
equatorial Africa do not permit teaapoonfuls of honey in a glass not a matter of money, but
a long wake. We fashioned a
rather one of care, to make it
gentle sloping mound over his of water will suffice to induce look inviting.
Inexpensive
It is
grave.
The cross with the sound sleep all night.
used,
spreads
may
be
but they
faded cornflower in it, we placed probable that honey in such must always be clean and fresh.
upon his breast.
Overground cases serves to displace indigestthere was a bunch of blue wild- ible foods, which retained in And as for the linen, that, too,
may be as cheap as need be if it
flowers, from the sister of the
the stomach disturb the nightly
other soldier lad who died among
the Saxons in France.
And when the ritual prayers
were ended, the little Belgian
missionary placed a plain wooden
cross upon the mound. It had
no inscription except the name
of the buried officer; but any one
who knew could read the invisible inscription: "lest we remember. "?Catholic Magazine,
South Africa.
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The dimity bedspreads are
That is not all. Honey mixed easy to take care of. Many
with water serves as an excellent
You do a service to good
gargle, and has the merit of laundries wash and iron them at
being agreeable to the taste, the rate of sheets, and so it is no
either swallowed by accident or extravagance to send one from Catholic reading and to the
on purpose, for honey mingled each bed each week to the launwith water is delicious. And

Sacred Heart Review by patthe ancient Gauls thought such dry. They are so light in weight,
a beverage was a drink of the that they can easily be laundered
ronizing our Advertisers.
Igods and termed it hydromel.
at home every week.
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aSneds onsense
N
"Well, Peleg, how do you
find the encyclopedia the feller
left on approval ? "
"Seems to be all right. Ain't
no errors in it so far as I kin

see."
Mrs. Talkalot.?What I have
just told you is a great secret.
It was told to me in confidence.
I must caution you against repeating it.
Miss Caustique.?I shall endeavor to be just as cautious as
you are.
The dog stole cautiously into
the butcher's shop, and bolted
with a large piece of meat. The
butcher raged.
" Is that your dog ? " he roared
at the man, passing by.
" Yes," replied the man, "he
was my dog once, but he seems
to be doing for himself now."
"Look here," exclaimed the
new tenant, indignantly. " You
advertised this place as being
near the water. I've looked in
every direction and I don't see
any water."

haven't looked in the
" You
yet, "reminded the agent.

cellar

They were watching the boys
coasting down the snow-covered
street on their sleds. "Ah,"
said the elder of the two men,
"that's the sport! Doesn't it
make you think of your happy
childhood days?" "No," replied the other. '' It makes me
think how slippery the street is
going to be after a while and
how easy it would be for you or
me to fall and break an arm or
leg while trying to cross it.
Every man should provide
against such contingencies by
carrying an accident policy. I
happen to have an application
blank in my pocket. You'd better
sign it now before it's too late."

It was on an ocean liner, and
the stewards were being drilled in
waiting at table. In the course
of the drill they lined up outside
the saloon with empty dishes
(supposed to contain curry and
rice), and on a bell being rung
marched to their respective
tables and proffered the dish to
each seat, containing an imaginary diner.
The eagle eye of the chief noticed that one steward deliberately passed one of the seats
without proffering the dish. He
strode up to the table, and his
manner betokened trouble for

Bill.
" Hi! you ! what do you mean
A shoemaker was fitting a by missing that seat ? "
customer with a pair of boots,
"Oh, that's all right, sir,"
when the buyer observed that replied Bill, not a bit put out,
he had but one objection to them, "that gent don't take curry!",
which was that the soles were a
little too thick.
Bill Jones, who lived in Chi"If that is all," replied the cago,
owned a flock of carrier
shoemaker, "put on the boots,
pigeons
of which he was imand the objection will gradually mensely proud. His pride led to
wear away."
such continued boasting that it
bored, annoyed and peeved his
During the recent Shakespeare
friends. One of these friends,
celebration a number of local Tom Smith by name, told him
amateurs appeared in the great one day:"I have to make a
dramatist's most famous trag- trip from Chicago to Los Angeles,
edy. Next day the principal ac- and I'm willing to bet you one
tor inquired of a critical friend hundred dollars that I can take
what he thought of the perform- one of your blooming pigeons out
ance.
there and turn it loose and you
"It was great! Simply will never see it again."
great!" was the reply. "As The bet was made, and Tom
you played Hamlet it was easy to Smith having arrived within two
see why Ophelia should go and miles of Los Angeles clipped the
drown herself."
pigeon's wings and threw the
helpless bird out of the car win.
"When I was a boy," said dow. Thirty days later he re
the grey-haired physician, who turned to Chicago and asked Bill
happened to be in a reminiscent Jones for the stake money.
mood, "I wanted to be a sol"You don't win," remondier; but my parents persuaded strated Bill.
"That pigeon
me to study medicine."
came home."
rejoined the sym"He did!" exclaimed Tom,
" Oh, well,"
" such is life. thoroughly incredulous.
druggist,
pathetic
Many a man with wholesale as''Yes,'' replied Jones. "But,
pirations has to content himself good gracious, his feet
with a retail business."
sore ! "

were
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"I BELIEVE IN GOD."
Reason of Creation.
We should form a very insufficient idea of God if we were to
think of Him only as He is in
Himself or in His perfections.
We know little of God in this
way compared with what we
know of Him by His outward
works, ?what He has done to us
and for us. Though God has no
need of us for His own good, but
is infinitely happy in and by
Himself, yet it is a part of His
nature to diffuse, like the sun,
His goodness and happiness to
the creatures whom He has
made. And so the Apostle St.
John, speaking of God, does not
say that God has love, or is loving, but he says God is love.
Love is that disposition and sentiment by which we leave ourselves, as it were, and throw our
hearts on others. Now we see
and experience in this world that
those who are selfish and wrapt
up in themselves do not become
happy. The happiest people are
those who are engaged in some
pursuit or occupation with which
they are taken up, thinking of
something outside themselves,
and caring for others more than
themselves. This serves to help
us to understand that God is, so
to speak, unselfish, and that it is
a part of His very nature to love
His creatures and bestow His
benefits on them.
Meaning of Creation.
This character of God it is that
led to the creation of all things.
For God living before all, there
was nothing for Him to love but
what He created. This is, so to
speak, the end of creation. To
create does not mean to make
one thing out of another, as a
carpenter makes a table out of
wood: but it means to make out
of nothing?that is, to bring into
existence without there being
anything to make it out of.
There was nothing outside of
God for things to be made of.
All things came out of God.
Whatever substance or qualities
they possess came from God.
God possesses these qualities in
fulness and perfection; but He
has imparted some little portion
of them to the things He has
made. The strength or beauty
or force or life we see in them is
an emanation from the Source of
all strength and life and beauty.
It is He that gave and still maintains these qualities in them; and
He does not take them away
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even when they are abused or
used against Himself.
Visible and Ir>visible.
Everything, then, owes its
creation to God; but of the things
God has created, some are visible, so that we can see and examine them, and some are invisible, and we only know of their
existence by inference of our
own Reason or by Revelation.
We can know this world and the
things that are in it; but it is
certain that before this world
was made God had created invisible things. And these will be
the subject of our next instruc-

tion.

Emma, a charming young
woman, was very literary, and
young Wood, her devoted admirer, was not the least inclined
in that direction.
He obtained permission to call,
and spent an embarrassing evening trying to discuss authors of
whom he knew almost nothing
and their books, of which he
knew even less.
"Of course, Mr. Wood," remarked the young woman archly,
"you have read 'Romeo and

Juliet,' haven't you?"

"Why, I've-I've read Romeo ! "
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